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'Zeigler 
Den ies Freeman,, Binford 

	

Killings 	 Still Face Trials ___________________ 	
By BOB LLOYD 

	

WINTER GARDEN (AP) 	____ 	
Herald Staff Writer - W.T. Ziegler, a promi- ___________________ 	

_ 	 Counts AttorneyThomas G.  nent businessman in this small  
is Freeman and Seminole County Central Florida town, 	con. 	

. 	_____________________________________ 	 Port Authority Chairman Tom  Fident he will be found innocent - 	
. _________________________________ 	 A. Binford are still scheduled 	 7 of the bloody Christmas Eve _____ 	'['- - 	 _____________________________ 	- 	 for trials this month on felony IWO-  'gal  

other peons his attorney 	
. - 	• 	

r 

murders of his wife and three 	- 	 - -. 	 . 	,. 	- 	
.• 	 grand jury Indictments after ! 	- - 	 ___ 	 - 	

- 	L fl512( ( t 5fU1 efforts to quash \ - 

	

nahir 	PtowardProng 	 the charges in 	cult court.  
41 Zeigler's  innocence, attorney 	 'L. Serninole-Brevard 	Chief Ralph Hadley Ill 

i 	 _________ 	 f-: J 	. 	circuit 

Judge Virgil B. 
e has given :t Conkling denied Freeman's 

formadon which could clear motion to dismiss in a Wed. 
Zeigler, 35, of charges lie gun- nesday hearing. The court ____ 	 '-"' 	 . .. 	'. 	

.. 	." 	' '. dismissed an indictment ned down his wile, in-laws and a _______ 	
S 	against Binford but accepted a owns.rnerInafurniturestorehe 	___ 	 . 	..., 	

, 	, 	.., . 	 e.Ililngofthesaxnechargesby 

	

We wish to announce that 	
/ ,, 	t 	 oilier 1w direct information 

State Atty. Abbott Ilerring,s 
Tommy Zeigler asserts that . __________ 	. 	- 	 - 	.... -•- -. 	..-. 	 . 	

Binlord's attorney, Roger - 	- 

	

is innocent of the charges 	1T" 	''-. - 	 5 /'i 	-S..- 	

Berry, agreed to the state's 

	

against him and Is confident 	- 	 lie •• 	
••\ 	• 	 fr ,_\ dropping the indictment for 	- 

	

that upon a complete jnvestjga. 	. 	 . 
	

,C? 	 _ 	

false swearing and perjury 	 -r-- - - 

	

(ion he will be cleared," Hadley 	 _______ 	

•' I 	/ 7') 1 /u 	 ______ flews 	 against his client.  flewsconfCr(nce 	 ,. Hadley said he gave police _________ . 	 " 	
• \ 	 • 	Heffernan sa 

Assistant State Atty. 
the direct in- 

	

a car containing 'three or four 	

Bill 

	

the names of witnesses who say 	-,-. 	 -i. 	 ' 	
formation on the charges 
corrects rrors in the In- black males" eruised slowly in 

 front of Zeigler' 	 dlCtmCflt - the citing of the 	, 

	

! home Dec. 24. 	 'p.s 	- 	 - 	.. . 	wrong county commission 	-v------------ 

	

He said he also sunpited the 	 'I.....' 	- 
,4. 

- 	
. 	district and wrong statute 	 - 	

..J...] 

	

noticed the same car in front of 
names of others who possibly 	

number- for the alleged offense  
Binford is docketed for trial on 

	

the slayings.
Zeigier's store about the time of 	 111011. 

	

V--. 	
411h1•1•IUIflIUIIUj !l4 	

inrtl waived arraignment 	
I 	I 

In addition, Hadley said he 	 . 	
and entered a plea of innocent  has provided detectives with 	 -, 	 - ... ...

t 	in connection 
pened that night, but refused to A BUY DAY 
Zelgier's account of what ha 	 he charges

with his qualifying for an Ufl Defense Att  The-SemInOic County tax colk-efor's office did a Indslide business in license tags yesterday, the fast sucCessful 1974 bid for a c
y. J. Cheney Mason, lelt, confers with client, county 

	

outline his client's version of 	
day to renew half-year tags. Tag and title clerk Jan Jenkins, left, and Donna Tenet fill out forms and 	commission seat. 	ounty Alty. Thomas G. Freeman, In anteroom outside of grand jury 

room after yesterday's hearing. Picture as taken through 
events. 	 AT 	OFFICE 	Issue tags. 11rald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	

The Seminole County Grand hnhida).deeorated window. illerald Photo by Bob Uoyd) 

	

The attorney also said that 	- 
- 	 Jury returned the indictments 

	

Zeigler has renounced all claim 
	

against Freeman and Binford is "politically based and client in an Orlando murder 

	

to two insurance policies on his 	I 4flOfl ie CaptainComments 	
on Dec. 19 alter a four-week motivated... just hogwash." trial at that tirn. 

	

wife's life totaling $520,000. 	
- 	 probe into an aborted $517,000 	The indictment charges that 	Mason said he'll again seek to 

	

"Mr. Zeigler loved his wife 	

county purchase deal on a 103- Freeman asked John Morris, get the Freeman felony in- 

	

and doe't want to profit from 	

acre south Seminole tract Chelsea Title and Guaranty Co. tlictrnen( dismissed next week 

	

her death," Hadley said. 

	hts A Rea I y 

	
proposed for use as a county official, to ecive1y charge iig an affidavit signed by 

	

Police have cited the two pol- 	
clay t. 	 Lester Mandell $15,000 for title Morris, a grand j 	witness, 

oli*ce Rig 

	

1ces, which were taken t in 	
Binford was a withess before fpsurantv rn  the els' t tra 	that stati te .harge against 

	

the last two months, as  motive 	)NNA ESTE.S 	without 	evidencebeing nhat he is being suspended for legislation ;in.t F'IoriLi is a 	the grand jury. Judge Qinkling and to give Freeman (ii2,4* 	 toi) false - 

	

presented. the killing of Ziegler's wife, 	ikiti Stall Writer 	presented. "Why not treat a law and what his rights are, 	trail-blazer in this area. Florida 	on Wednesday ordered that kickback. 	 Herring says he has a sworn 

	

Eunice, 32 and Charles Ma) s. 	4rd in a Series) 	officer in the same way a 	"Our hands are not tied by is one of the few states with 	Binford, Herring and the court 	Defense attorney J. Cheney statement from Morris that is 

	

35, a long-time c'istolner at 	- 	 citizen is treated." the police the law," he said, adding that such a comprehensive piece of 	be furnished with 	
eaIed Mason argued in the Wed- contrarytotheaffidavjt and the 

Zeigler's store, 	 II;c g of a police officer captain said. 	 the U. S. Supreme Court's legislation," the Casselberry 	transcripts of Binford's secret nesday hearing that Freeman court ordered a transcript 
Detectives say Maya was for I 	that were not in- 	Noting 	the 	Altriionte Miranda decision requiring that chief said, 	 grand jury testimony. 	isn't a public official but an made of Morris' grand Jury 

lured to the store the night of vesti 	tht'roughly is of department has a formal suspects be told their rights did 	lie added, however, that the 	There was no indication as to "independent 	contractor" testimony. the shootings to be set up as a yVSC , says Capt. David procedure whereby complaints not stop successful pre
,jtlons Ian 	needs 	"some 	why Herring's office requested furnishing legal services to the 	Unless the court orders 

robber amid then killed. 	Gunt 	
I the Altamonte are handled, Gunter said the of law violators. "We just make strengthening, or clarification, 	the transcript. Binford was the County Commission. Mason otherwise, the hearing on the 

But the kt!ling of Mrs. Zieg- Sprii 	Jice Department, 	
proceduresstrictly follow the better cases now," Gunter said. There are sonic vague areas In real estate salesman handling said the law under which new motion to dismiss the 

	

lee's parents, Perry Edwards, 	"It ncthing if ts past," police "bill of rights", The 	"A bad appe - a bad police it," Karcher said, pointing, in 	the aborted clay pit deal. 	Freeman Is charged doesn't Fret= felony charge could remained a Mystery, police of 	
ing -- complaints being leveled against him and manner which will be revealed law concernhig the review 	prised at the court's ruhng that 	Vrppmnn 	 L 

72, and Virginia Edwards, 52, Gun 	1. "When allegations officer is advised of the charges officer --- will show himself in a particular, to the section of the 	Freeman said he was sue- apply to him, 	 be closed to the public and press said. Detectives say they don't are 	against an officer he is read his rights— "the in a thorough investigation boards which are to hear 	he is  public official and denial wants to quickly present his is aired. know whether they were part of toda 	'il. soft, verbal -- nhile nine yards," Gunter said. usually done through our complaints against officers. 	of his motion to dismiss the side of the sto'y to a trial jury. 	Mason didn't rule out ap- 
the alleged plot or dropped by eve 	I of evidence should 	A thorough internal in. detective bureau," he said, 	Saying the law leaves the 	indictment accusing him of lie is scheduled for trial in pealing Wednesday's ruling to 
the store by chance, 	bet 	nil the officer should vestigation is then held and if adding a couple city offices review board provision rather 	soliciting unlawful corn- circujtcourttheweekofJan 19 the Fourth District Court 1 

'dadley, however, said he has hay 	
same rights as any the charge is serious, the f. have been cleated of charges in "mid-air," Karcher said the 	pensation. 	

but Mason said he'll seek a Appeals but he said he'll 
not ruled out robbery as a mo- cUt 	the streets. 	ricer, before being suspended, through 	thorough 	in- law doesn't tell when or where 	Freeman 	denied 	any continuance of the trial because probably file the second thou 
th-e in the killings and repeated 	" 	zco Is not taken to pending completion of the in. vestsgations. 	 the review hoard must be in- 	wrongdoing and said the Charge he's scheduled to defend a instead, an earlier statement that Zeig. i'ou 
lee may have been the victim of 	

11told he is guilty vestigation and hearing. Is told 	Gunter also pointed out that a yoked while it does designate , p - 	 - a revenge plot by blacks for his 	 person who alleges falsely that what the board shall consist of 
New Winter Springs Unit an officer is guilty of a serious and what its authority is. 

investigation, 
 ' 	participation in a recent police1975 	

crime can be prosecuted 	Winter SprIns Police Chief 	 - 
criminally and is also liable John (,ovoruhk said that he 

	

l!mdle' said he found it "1n 	fl County Recalled 	tiill to the officer as an in- personally believes that the law 	
Firehouse 	sReadied  

teresting that Mr Maya, who 	 (bVldUal, 	 has helped and gives both the was supposed to be paying cash 	,s 11w old year ends and the new begins, Herald 	Casselberry Police Chief person making a complaint 	ByJANF;('ASsELnERh1' 	under CETA when the grant iPUI)i. 
f
had a "et of food delivered 	stories that affected the lives of the citizens who live 	his deixirtnient were protected 

or a $350 color e1evisjon set, 	rs have listed their choices of the most cigruficant 	George Karcher said the men of against an officer and the of. 	herald Staff Writer 	runs out on June 30. 	 The 3,400 	PUD etentj ficer protection. 	
WINTER SPRINGS - Fire 	Backing up the paid firemen to the Oviedo city limits and the 

tQ his home earlier in the day as 	work in Seminole County, 	 by civil service prior to the 	
"If there are bad officers, an Chief Charles Holzman Sr. are 24 trained volunteers, who city lire equipment presently 

	

a Christmas gift for the needy," 	Readers will find a recap of some of these major 	
passage of the state police bill investigation will bring it out looks back on a year which has pull shifts sleeping in the fire must travel seven miles from 

	

Meanwhile, police revealed 	es of 1975 in today's and Friday's Herald, 	
of rights and the rules gave the and if the offense is bad enough seen great progress on the part department ready-room at Fire Station No. I to reach the 

	

the Identities of their two star 	untiaris were shocked last year to learn the Seminole 	men redress and grievance the officer can be dismissed;' of his department, 
	 night, This year, for the first area. The site for the new 

witnesses in the 	 ty jail had caught fire, leaving 10 inmates and a 	procedures. 	 Govoruhk said. 	
nil; time last year, the time, Holzman said $3,600 was station is behind the in- 

	

One is Robert Foster of Oak- 	r dead in its wake. 	 Ttit. law lila)' not have been 	
(oorJitik said he has set up department (consisting of two appropriated for compensating formation center and Northern 

	

land, a friend of Maya who ac- 	other top story was the arrest and conviction for theft 	
needed in Casselberry, but this complaint procedures in line paid men) was busy moving the volunteers for time ac- Way in a commercially zpned 

	

companied Maya to the store 	lord police officers. 	 may not have been the case in 	
ith the law for his department, Into the city's first fire station cumulatd on an individual area. 

	

the night of the murders. The 	en there was the grand jury probe of corruption In 	
other communities," Karcher but that he is getting with other -- a $175,000 building shared basis. 

	

second is Ed Williams  of Oak- 	ty government. 	 said, adding  he cannot speak departments locally to revise  with o ther city 	 The new fire facility is ty offices. Now he 	Ilolzman said the volunteers nearing 	completion. 	An 

	

land, a part-time Zeigler em- 	e grand jury returned indictments against two 	for anyone else, 	 and update further the looks forward to additional and paid firemen perform well overhead door is now being irmnan of the port authority, 

	

ploye who happened upoh the 	Iv commissioners, the county attorney and the 	"I think it is a fine piece of procedures, 	 personnel, vehicles and a  together  as crews and the paid manufactured  and the Interior 
 

the County's plus side was the grand opening of the 	 second Facility. 	 'mien also participate in all the work on the building is awaiting A k 	 1 	Prior to the move the limited volunteer fire department its delivery. Toda 	 So  plus for the area was when the ball finally got 	Genevatral Florida Zoo. 	ivian r
•
rs i 	equipment acquired and activities. '"Thehe volunteers are Putting the new facility int

'
;ifltaincd by the Volunteer so good at helping out and operation also hinges on the 1976 

ing ith $40,000 in piedgs to finance the Downtown 	 ti 
Fire Department was not even coming in on their spare time to delivery of No new pumper Around 

	

Corporation. 	 Road 	IT1 	protected from the weather, 	
co
do  what needs to be done," trucks. Originally scheduled  for 

Around  the (.'lock 	4-A 	(h school system, one of the most ta lked about 	
Holzman, who had been )iolzan said, 	 delivery in October, but now put 

Bridge 	 4-11 	ts was the black tAr,cott of Rosenwald Elementary 	it 49-year-old Geneva man 'nestiguting a numt*.r of thefts strving as fire chief since he 	%Vhtn FireStatton No 2 opens oil until Mas is a $49,1 
('Wend 	

. 	 became Seminole's ft traffic and burglarie& 	 was hired as the city's first d in the Thscawilla area of town, pumper ordered from Central 
86 Comics 	................4-B 	n the courts, a major news story was the $l4mllIon 

t'roscnurd 	 al-to-order theft ring that was broken up by poht' 	
fatality' of 1976 when the new 	Sanford police reported 	fireman in 1973, as apxnted Ik'lnuan said, he Will not be Flin hi ,l .  

. 
Editorial 	 it 

year was scarcely three hours burglars took $2 in a breakin at 	fire chief and enipowe 	with able to man it full time and will March. 

	

4. 	rs 	 old, State  Troopers said today. the Eastern Oil Station, 814  W. 	administrative authority  only  have to  appeal  to residents  of 	lliilziji 	said a Mack 
Dear Mihy 	 6-A 	Ai event that brought howls of anguish from 	The Florida Highway Patrol 11th St 	an undetermined after the city passed an or that area to join the oIuntetrs representative 	and 	the 
l)r. La'nh 	 48 	rty owners as the re-evaluation of property ap- 	reported Charles Ray Thomp- number of 6ot1iing items at (finance in October, 1974, of- 	Because of (lie distance representative of another 
Horoscope, 	 4 	IsalSJhich were brought up to 100 per cent of fair 	son of Stia I Lane,  Geneva, was Quality Cleaners. 1410 W 13th Fivall creating a cit fire between the  other sections of  company, which  might supply 
hIov'lta 	

' 	
ket fralue. 	 . 	 killed when his cemact sedan St., and two wall clocks, silver department for the first time, torn where present volunteer an alternate vehicle through Obituaries ... ............  5-A 	ThtwasasothenewcontractwonbytheSern1nole 	went ouof control aboI,t3a.m. flatware and a clarinet at the 	With the benefit of CETA firemen reside the response Mack, are expected  to be at 

Sports 	 1-2-11 	tuc,itllriAssocma  lion (SEM  for the county's  1,600 school 	on 58-426 two miles south of Sanford Auttion corner of (Comprehensive Employment time would not make it pra( \tonda% night's meeting of ut', 
ii hit rf 	 (, ne a,  slid off  the  wet French Ave.and  W 13th St 	mod Training Atli funding from 	ticl lie 1itir 	in him • 	 I 

ICIC%I,On ...............
, 	 t. 	 , L' 	 , 	 - -. - %%nmcn 	 6-7 % 	l.,i year wits  ti'e iitSi time  n  Seminole County 	"0:1111r.1, 	1 

Toda','s high 70, low '0. 
Becoming partly elouiy an'J 

warmer Friday. Highs in the 
mid to upper 7k. IMws near 50, 
Variable  winds around 10 
Mph.  becoming southeasterly 
sad increasing Friday. 

Details and tides on Page 5-A. 

	

rl- •.' '"• ' "" 'v' 	'- uii 	o 	 deliver), 'I 	tree 	Two Jailed 	 the federal goverrunent, the men who will staff the new time. 

	

story hat teachers began the school year with an SEA. 	broadside. 	 Sheriffs deputies jailed Iwo department gained a new sta tion on a paid basis as soon 	The $31,673  JAM  pumper 
gotia d con.ract. 

	

A m in shot In a phone booth at the downtown Sanford 	
Sheriffs deputies reported men in connection with the I fireman in January a.,d another ; i'ossibie so that they may be ordered in September, 1974, flnqon only occupant of the a.m. robbery of a Daytona in February. Included in OiLs trained prior to being put on froni Jack ('ix'kc Co of Mobile, 

	

reyho d bus station still has police officers baffled. A 	auto, was pinned in the Rt'ach man in the Midway' 	car' budget are funds for two their own at the facility, 	Ala,, due for delivery  
-t'cond rime punIer was an unidentified body found on 	

wreckage. 	 community  cast of Sanford. 	additional paid men starting 	The fire house and PrOperty, February, is reportedly still E.
, mpu 'it Seminole Community College i SCC). 	 'flv Highway Patrol recorded 	Joseph Andrew Sykes, 24, of this month. Holzman said he which it is located  on land schedule, 

ott 	stories deserving mention include Seminole 	19 traffic Fatalities in Seminole 18.38 Coolidge Ave., and Jerome will go before council to ask If valued at more than $100,000, 	hlolim.an  said as soon as one 

	

' vol's return as a grid  power, the Altamonte 	in 1975, 	 MclntTe, 24, of 12th St., both funds are available in the city 	C a gift from Gulfstream of the new trucks arrive one of liuc career and the start of construction on the new 
rings election which ended Lawrence woffoi'd's 	 Thefts Probed 	Sanford, were held in lieu of treasury. 	

Land and Development Corp.. the present pumpers will be As the new year began police $10,000 bond cacti tit county jail 	Also budgeted are funds to developer of Tuscawilla trapsferred to the new 
iecn ridge. 	

•___,/ u1i(t  sheriff's deputies were on robbery charges. 	 pick up the salaries of men now Planned Unit l)i'vetiiçiçfl,I flI  



--.' -_----- 	 - - - —rJT - 	 - - ________________________ 
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- 	 ____________________________________ 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft 	Thrday, Jan. , $fl3A 	 ________ 

	

Legal Notice 	

- 	 I 	 V 	 I hi 	h 
-- 	

High lights In The News r%IIi; III 'FLORID 	!NZOO Opening not er 	'gig 	___ 
__ 	 __ 	

e k 	 IN BRIEF 	
4 	was a double 	

IfldflOUSflOj1 

	

R0 cott 	PUb TGl 	1fl6 	 Uonaø K Leflt 	

hwiting was 	to mark the 	

Ma) by Hubbard Construction said, as has the construction 

________________ 	 - 	 - 	

DEV1 	 I I 	2 	

Eleven Persons In 'ure 	ritlon's l9qth Indepinilence 	 • 	

Co Jr September, 	of a further circar enclosure 
By BOB LLOYD 	Inmates who %ere injured but 	4P' 	

: ____ 	 ByFA)PRICKETT 	FLORIDA 	IN iND FOR CIVIL 
CASE P4075 	 I rnst Wtgner (kcrlbing a tornId) tha ked the 	lA)OlOgI(.II l'ark 	

- '" 	
I. 	

complete all hot ti final reptile hoi&se The temporary 

June 9, 1975 wilL be 	The lawsWls may well drag 	 ... 	
The black boycott at GENERAL CIVIL 0 	

INSURANCE COMPANY, a Florida 	
"My home was Inict, but lots of the hi I there 	zoo was a dream come true for 	

- 	; / 	 - 	,--,, 	

equivalent of a further 	hoofstock enclosure 	are 

remembered 	In 	Central on for sceral yea, court 	
' 	 lsenwd Elementhry Scho 	

FIRST NATIONAL JWE$TMENT corporation 	
ere just leteled Yegncr iid There 	d n ir 	t)tiIj of Central Horidians 	

t 	
m materials and labor 	finished arni in 

Florida. 	 obn'e 	say, and may at ____ 	
Is flOW hlstory In Seminole COMPANY OF AME1CA. INC... 	

wholoryearshaclglvenolthelr 	- 	
• 	

'b 	 "We've got the materials 	The boardwalk through a 

It sthrted as a seemingly some point in Ume be con- 	 - 	
County. 	 Florida COrPOrntIOn. 	

Plaintiff TOM 1. 000M. et  at. 	
III those Few secoijils WtIHChIy poke the (or- 	money and time to see the fine 	

• 	
b 	 , • 	

dopat1 (or the final hard- 	amp area will be completed 	 - 

nornl sunny Monday but at soildated (or one or mo 	- 	 -• 	
- 	 But during the month of 	

v. 	
rIdu Sill hel t)ough the South Gait' 	IItiit 	coIietInn of animals in the 	. 	 ____________________,fla. 	

topping" said flown. "All we by June, said flozon, as will 

flOOfltlmctthckcloudsofden3e, maIeJu 	aI& 	 - 	
Feuaryandfora(ewmonths WILflA INC ttc.I 	

r 	 Manor near this Northeniral Honda I 	 oercro(Ie(i and (Iccaying 	

need now 	the men and planned nature trails and 

Seminole County Jail adJant neIgence in operaUon and 	- 	 - 	 - 	
' 	 deCsloninturn(heschoolthtoa 	

NotIc.hheby iven that ForecIojur.ent,,ed OntheThhday 	
thousands of dollars worth of damage. 	 nwre sanitary and attractive 	

- . 	
In addition 	the roadwork, 	New animals have been 

sanford turned it into a 	ga to fl hazards. 	
- 	 tally' handicapped wa the For.cIo. 	

ot CaUI. the undersigned Clwk of the 	
C It E 	II d Fr 	ard 	hit' iiiove was accoriitlished 	 . 	

• 1.1 f 	• 	 i. 	
children's zoo has been conk Jaguar cubs, a leopard cub, and 

The lis of 10 jail i ales other allegations iiieluding 	- 	 _____________ 	
County 	

the property situats' S,m1le 	yauthorIideputIwIIttgth, 	
FORT 1UI ItiMli (APi - M S of (he 	/A)log1Cal Society Presnient 	 ' 	 ' 	

I 	 the stream behind the reptile born there and more Jaguars 

snfedootbythenokefm 	security 	personnel 	in 	 - 	-_ ____________ 	
made, 	and 	Rosenwald $ 	L23:ndtheNo 	

HOMES. 	
PCliIfrornkrowardcountvarterspo1it.iIays Ifl 	I)irectorAlHozn and Direvtor 	

'H 	- 	 : 	Year 	 babies are cxpettcd. A couple 	 - -- 

pile of 	ioldermg foam mat 	cacuatton 	procedures, 	________ 	
esUniated 211 Wack studen 	

cdI 	to 	plaIhefI as 	Begin & a Point 350 t*CI SOuth 0 	
jul fur ctinruli rl (uunutu(t 	 I J II uini md 	ith tti 	

' 	
I 	 Ron repoed negotiations of American buffalo ha%e been 

r upidl 	md hundredc of I milur to kie i Iiutcr Ioh 	 _______________________ 	
cated near lngwood 	

itpubcsale IothehllfldbS$' run North ft degree 46 	West 	
(ount% line Wednesi on orders of 	Snton 	trea Alter almost 50 years in 	 4 	t t 	

c 	t r 	
' 	 hich will take cisitorsona trip opered, Direor Jack Ilanna 

scene as all available law en- a Ue warning system and 	 — 	
February ew into a coun 	r rn.sern 	

)) 	243f.et thence uth 59 degrees 	 I asked the leader of the group hic they were 	tiioed to a 21 at re site in the 	 (Il4; 	

A priate company is putting in new head curator, Fd Posey, 

orked for 90 minutes to 	Other allegations include 	

County setiools, enng up with 	WITNESS my hand ae seal Of degrees 0? 3) East 715 feet thence 	
just walking fl(th, so I told them 	If 	IIIISe lilt 	siunpland on the southern 	 - - 	

1*1 

housed in the jail to waiting than 1 unclaimed cYcles at 	
- 	 - 	

Justice Department and a (Seal) 	
H. 8eckw 	• 	easement over the North 20 feet for 	 counts' line, arMI keep on goinu." 	 nuileswest olSanforil anti just a 	 . 	. 	- . 	- 	

• 	iItiL•h 	• • 	1: .J 	• j 	 ;.:-- 

ambulances, patrol cars and the rear entrance to the jail 	
recommendation 	from 	of the CIrCUNVfl 	toad and 	

iiiik east of 1-4 	 . 	 ' I 
	 _____ 

ange Counties received and victin quickly. 	

The request for the 
in- OEV.7 	 tnthip 21 South, Range 30 East, 	

MIAMI tAPi A recruiter of mercen diers SlS 	
iii the animals were moved into 	 - 	 .' 'L 	r 	 ' 	 .. 	. - 

mhation 	 County Grand Jury sued a 	
be 	hnni actisity 	bro"ht those same property attenng the facility The in 	CUlT, IN AND FOR lNOLR Wt 213 

feet thc Suth fl 	 (nturi 	itiiunis 	but(ling aloi i'ie 't ii uktul 	
ctks It) %ait multi1  they settled _____________ 

contained to a tiny former notinthcting ihargedSemmnole 	HiraM Staf 	er 	

During the months that to ether for "brainstorming the Justice 	parent b the 
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dream of revitauuin 	Mrs. Moak volunteered their 	revalling attitudes and to 	Since students boycotted Petitioner 	

and 	 to an eament over the North 20 	
gees and other lAltins in Miami and New 	

Since the July 4 opening, the _____ 	r 	 . 	- 	 .. 	-. 	 - 
materials in an adjacent 	The report said the County 	
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moats and fenced courtyards 	 , In the aftermath of the fatal said that, "in effect," the and property owners 
from the experts on how to improve the 	Miss Jacobson and Mrs. local officials turned in a count that a PetItion for DI&)On of lord, Seminole County. State of 
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of the jail fe and $&4,00fl went mediate 	to build a "new, Council (DDC). 	 we discovered there w 	n 	To accomplish the public Iyer appealed to Florida Clark of the above 5ty 	or 
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experts, because every town In relations goal, a series of Education Secretary Ralph 
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vs 	 midstream. 	 . 	
effort. 	 . 	a 24-foot roadway running from 
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Transportation July' 2 to from the new bridge to the 
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Even big HerWd Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Jan. 1, 176—SA 

300N. Fit ENCH AVE., SANFORE. H.1. 32771 	
'hiss is the first day of a new year — 1976, the 	Commission will defer from its in-fighting and keep 	j thanks to our forefathers who huddled in  

Area ('ode .Th.322.2611 or 	 Bicentennial Year. a year of hopes and dreams, 	the interest of all voters at heart instead of playing 	phia, Pa., nearly. 200 years 	a go, to 	 _______________________________________ 

	

Ekually, when someone, anyone, writes a 	,irty ixditcs. 	 tee us and our successors of those con- 

	

Thursday, January 1, 1976-4A 	 t,JI%IiIrs such as this he-she makes all kinds of 	 We trust that justice will be served all 	ral rights. 
Around 	predictions for what's ahead and also reminisces 	l)nrcrned among those county officials indicted in 	We ask that it not be another of those years 
_ 	

WORLD 

WHIJAS1 D. CURRIE, Managing Editor
H. RfCHAfl IAJN(;, Editor 	 ( 	they make a number of New Year's 	have to make the (lecislons of innocence or guilt will 	d the bad news, — such as when he tells us 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 IlJOUt what's transpired over the past 12 months. 	recent grand jury proceedings and that those who 	1niedjans can truthfully give us the good 

	

9 	resolutioIt'thataremanjngIesstoallbuf0 	I' guided by wisdom and good judgment, 	 good news is that 250 people went back to ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	 _____ 	 ' 	Rut to us, the start of a new year reminds us of 	4 - w ask that Our Maker help all of us in our 	is week and Mat the bad news isthat another 	 IN B RE F 1%.. 	. ,..__ 	 -------- 	 .,,"' 'p 

	

I it the ivuus car and the hopes 	time of nl and that the unemployment lines 	got laid off. 

	

Year, $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	 mining 12 IlsOntha — In the case of 1976, the next 366 	return to a normal livelihood, without having 	I putting politics aside; one who leads us back 	 I 

ti 	 33 (COtS; Month, $2.40; 6 MunUis, $14.2u; 	 and dreams that face so many of us in the forth, 	deteriorate appreciably and that once more we can 	We wish for a President who will be a true 
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ether mail: Month. $2 70; 6 Mon(h, $16.20; 12 Months, Z4o, 	
I 

tas, since this is Leap Year. 	
seek means of support from our government or 	realrnof respectability among othi'r nations 	 JtIiner Crashes In Desert, 

	

We're not going to fill up this space with a lot of 	other snt'ans, some of which have been highly 	-e once stood tall, tallest among the rest. 
Nato Must 	 resolutions we know that can't or won't be kept. 

Instead, we're going to ask that you join us in 	
illegal, unethical or both. 	 We hope for self-sufficiency for all peoples, 	

80 Persons Aboard Killed V tere, although realizing in some countries 
ssh,ng fora Few things to happen in 1976: 	 5 — We seek truth in government, on all levels, 	trnpossible. 	

BEIRUT, Lebanon Al's 
— A Lebanese jetliner Stay On Alert 	 The Clock 1 --- We pray that none of us will ever live to 	hoping upon hope that we never again have to put up 	And most of all, we pray for peace 	 carrying 80 persons crashed today in a remote Saudi 

	

such a disaster as hit in Sanford on June 9, 1975, 	nsth what has transpired in the past, referring, of 	t ,ut the world, where not one individual life 	 Arabian desert,kililng all aboard, Beirut airport sources 

	

henthcSenjinoie County Jail caught fire and took 	course to Watergate and its side effects. 	 w stdue to strife or turmoil among nations, 	 said. 

	

The North Atlantic Treaty Organization has 	
List' lives of II people, including 10 inntes and a 	We hopi' that everyone in Uüs great nation of 	 you and yours a healthy, happy and 	 'list' four-engine Boeing 707 of Middle East Airlines 

	

had its annual physical cheek-up at Brussels, and 	 jailer. 	 ours will take the time this year, during our 	p ius new year! 

	

while its health is not exactly robust there are signs 	 -- We also hope that the Seminole County 	Bicentennial, to realize what great (reedo1ns we all 	 —Hill Currle 	
, 	 dropped out of the early morning sky near the Saudi town 

if Qassousisa just south of the oil-rich "neutral zone'' 

	

it is weathering the political and economic 	 . 	 itt' Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, the sources said. 

	

ailments that have aroused worry in the last few 	
\ spokesma,, for the airline said ttwre was no in' 

years. 
I- 	 ' 	 ' 	

' 	 isirdiate explanation for the crash, ut' said the plane was The 10 European members proudly reported TOM TIED E PNON OAKLEY 	 carrying 15 passengers and a CrC of 15 on a flight to that they have increased their defense ex 
I )uhas and Muscat from Beirut. ixnditures by a combined $5.5 billion in the last 

The airline spokesman Ka,is;il Sinno, said Saudi of- 
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year, but between the lines is the fact that inflation 	Presid e n t 1s (. ,.~/,*_ ~ 4 	) 	
- 

Post Office 

	

ill 	I—/ 	 . ,#
Iu'ials re;)rt('(i finding the wreckage shortly before dawn In the ('os? (if weapons and manpower is ca i ng up .ini '. i-ri' cridins hilit ptt'rs tti the .irv;i, t of t ilt, Increase . hi defense as in other Ion- Till ;'w u e haven't received any information whether 
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deavors, inflation has made it necessary to run 	Kill I ng 	 0 - 	". 	,kill' 	 All 	- 	1here are an% survivors," Sinno * , - 	still In .,.- %Jy~~'*;Y,~,~.%, 
The British are an exception. Having shocked a 11 

faster simply to stay in the same place. 6r, , 
L.. ::: 

that North Sea' oil ma .(4.t y allow Britain to look at 
ommn Market meeting recently by suggesting 	A Mystery 	 . 

	

4rf 1'1 -.,7b.%<,-,. %'.  "t 	t, 
. . 1*/ / Bad Shape 

CALENDAR Europe's energy probkms with the detachment of 	WASHINGTON — Though it has been many 	, 	 . 
Five years after Congress took the peren- 

IH } .H 

an oil-exporter, the British may also be planning 	years since the President was assassinated, eo2o.— 
:'.' 	. 	

. another cut in their NATO commitment. The 	rumors continue to circulate concerning (lie 	 . 	
ãally deficit-ridden Post Office Department out 	

FRIDAY, JANUARY 2 British reduced their defense spending by $10 	circumstances of the deed as well as whether 	 '. 

" 	 £ppertlng Independent U.S. Postal Service, the 	 Seminole South Rotary Club, 7.50 a.m., Lord's 

'•-' 	 P politics and set up the supposedly self- 
billion last year, and there are reports of another 	true Justice was accommodated at the time, 

	

A widely loved leader, the President 	 : 	.' 	 , 	 . 	 (Ion's postal system Is In worse shape than 	 Chumley's, Altamonte Springs. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 3 

$2.5 billion slash in the future. 	
nonetheless had numerous enemies, And with 	'. 	 . 	 ' 	 !M-c 	. er. Th is leaves the other NATO partners to adjust 	the great division then existing in America, it 	 I 	 •. '

ii 
	 . 	 . accordingly, and there were signs that they arc' 	Lis since been suspected that the murder may 	 . I .' 	 '•' 	 . 	hutleed, the U.S. Postal Service is in "grave" 

Willing to look within the entire partnership — 	 not have been the crime of mere pedestrian 	. , 	
'.• "v: 
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. nancial condition. Postmaster General 	 Alcoholic, Anonymous Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 
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 ninating Saturday deliveries and special 	 MONDAY, JANUARY 5 

rather than just to the United States — for 	undertaking. 	 ' 	 I 	 , 	
, jamln F. Bailar has told Congress, and might 	 W. First St., Sanford. 

veto make such major economy moves as solutions. Indeed, U. S. Secretary of Defense 	Indeed there is evidence that a conspiracy of 
Donald Rumsfield, making his fir,t trip abroad 	grotesque proportions may have been ultimately 	 '., / 
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livery service. The cost of maliLig a letter 	 Alcoholics Anonymous (Closed meeting), 8p.m., 1201 

	

ranking, government officers 
responsible, the plotters possibly Including 	

r. 

A';: i'c, 	,iild go up to 23 cents in another Five years, he 	 W. First St., anfird. 
since taking office, was bearing 	news that 	

.... ,

I 
	.. 	 itned, 	 I 

	

Congress is cutting more than 8 billion from the 	 ., 	

-i 	
Sanford Rotary Club, now, Civic Center. 

	

current defense budget and another tight year is 	to the south. 	 ,'Iti . 	

me Postal Service has forecast a record looming. 	 It appears for one thing that the President 	
-..,. 	 ficitof$1.4bil1ion1orthisflscalyear,andtht 	 _________________________________________________ 

	

Even the French, who withdrew from the 	himself was aware of some plot against 	 . 	

is before federal Judge John J. Siica years 	safety. Talking to associates on the day of the 	1' 	
rarliyblockdits sehedul dtükeIn thetof 	 HOSPITAL NOTES 

	

with a new program for joint arms procurement 	shooting, he is said to have registered his con- 	 ., 	
.rst..class stamp from 10 to 13 cents, among 

	

aimed at cutting costs. They are also participating 	
%
life —and I have no doubt they will do so." 

	

1ction that "there are men who want to take my 	
. 	 wr rate increases,  

	

in an arms standardization effcrt which will stretch 	As for the assassin himself, many still doubt 	C 
TAll this will add fuel to the arguments of 	 I)ECEMHEI(31 	 Donte' Bell 

	

defense dollars further. The Greeks, who recently 	his capacity—at least his unreinforced capacity 	. 	 tiny- who say that If the Postal Service can't 	 ADMISSIONS: 	 Es,sle M. Bryant 

	

followed the same French path of military in- 	— to organize a high execution. He was ap- ' 

- had better think about letting private en- 

	

policy is more symbolic than a real determination 	his life, his existence filled with self doubts and 	
Donte Bell 	 Nancy S. Barlow 

fiver the mail and make a profit, then maybe 	' 	 Sanford: Heather Donovan 

	

dependence, also are indicating that their new 	parentiy a man pampered by women throughout 	
Surprise 	 .prlse have a try. Already, private package 	 Olin Boatwright 	 Julia N Higgins - 

to go it alone, 	 few adventures. He boasted enough, surely, 	 _V very services have taken more than half of 	 Mildred DeFreese 	 George A. Hodges 

	

What has accounted for this new spirit of 	having one time reportedly remarked about the RAY CROMLEY 	 . 	 parcel post business away from the Postal 	 Kenneth Griffith 	 Angela N. Houston opportunity ."for a man to glorify himself by ;:vice. They are presently prohibited by law 	 Robert S. Cues 	 Jewell Jackson 

	

cooperation'?Qjr guess is that Europeans are 	killing the President." Yet close friends said he 	 - 	 L" handling first-class mall. 	 l'tsyllis M. lloFhmm 	 Eli7abcth N. Marion 
Juna N. Jones 	 Sylvia A. Moreland 

	

keeping their power in Portugal and the uncertain 	it." 	 - 

being reawikèned bvêvents to the neit 	was all bark, "a coward and everybody knows 	

Information  A-'t - NO D U d 	,.anies Into the letter delivery field Is that 	 Geneva Mitchell . - 	lk'(tie N. Smith 

-The major objection to letting 	 Helen P. Malone 	 Barbara C. Simon political future of Spain have pointed out that 	Could a shallow coward plan the cxecution 0 
Soviet ambitions do not stop at the Iron Curta 	 t would naturally focus on the more 	 Julian Murphy 	 Doris A. StoNegotiations with the Warsaw Pact for a mut 	 light on decisions and operating methods of the -,--- ftable, concentrated, urban routes. What 0 	"tJ 	Louise Refoc 	 Marie 	

gner 

	

in. 	the President of the United States? Many think 

	

ual 	not. What's more, the events surrounding the 	WASHINGTON — When the Freedom of 	
. 

 reduction of forces in Europe are

' 	
U 

not living 	to 	assassin's death are fraught with unanswered Information Act was passed into law some time IRS, will beomsjor benefit toaiItaxpayers 	*t the millions of Americans living 	 Karen Wells 	 Christine Westerfield questions that strike at the core of the c. back, there were many who believed 	would 	Tax collecting is highly subjective business, expectat ions. 	 E,ered and inherently unprofitable rural 	 Mary 13. Williams 	 Dorothy N. Williams 
The problems of inflation and recession which 	

troversy. 	 prove a dud. The law? 	 s? as written, was riddled The laws have been written by Congress In such 	 Gloria H. Callan. Orange City 	Glenn N. Colegrove, DeBary 
have hit all NATO members. and political events 	kepticism: that the assamin was let go as part 	I was one of the doubters. 	 tax officials and come home with six In- 	one of the economy measures the Postal 	 Phillip 	H. 	Quataert, 	Nancy S. Winslow, Lake 

	

And hre is the primary substance of the with loopholes, 	 a sloppy manner a man can go to six different 	 Walter Vinson, Oviedo 	Michael Goodman. DeBary 
which cause irritations between some of them, are 	of a governmental conspiratorial plan. But who 	There have been a considerable number of terPretatlorLs. When he files, he may find the 	e Is considering is the closing of a number 	 Rochester, N.Y. 	 Helen a threat to the strength of the Atlantic Alliance, 	were the conspirators? Nobody yet knows, that's failures byreporters, seholat-, and other citizens official auditing his accounts has still another 	II, unprofitable post offices, and this 	 James W. Soverns, Winter 	Brenda I. Wilkins, Lake Mary However, they can be overcome if there is a clear 	the damned part. It's been suggested the Vice to gain the Information they sought from the approach. A public airing of these in. 	Ct, more than anything else, has upset a 	 Raven 	 Mira Flerro, Garden City perception of the danger invited if the basic unity of 	President may have been the real power behind government. The number of nuisance and lost- terpretations will bring relief for many. 	11 congressmen with rural constituencies. 	 Park, N.Y. the alliance should collapse. Perhaps that danger 	the btillet, or possibly it was a leading cabinet cause SUItS has been legion, unduly burdening 	Because the expense of fighting a case 	

ay be time that we accept the fact that the 	 Sanford: - 	 - 	 Mrs. Jimmy (Therese) 
Gloria flaws, Rochester, N.Y. now vivid enough to put some bloom back in the 	

secretary who was known to covet greater the bureaucracy. 	 through the courts s high for the lp.,when pitted 

05etvice simply cannot be expected to do 	 William Agoranos 	 Graham & baby girl, Sanford 
cheeks of NATO. 	

' 	 achievements, The Indications to date suggest 	batteries of talented attorneys, it has become 

poser . 	 But there have been some remarkable 	against a giant company or a rich taxpayer with 	
ing and still be self-supporting, and that 	

' 	 Thelma C. Bailey 	 Mrs. Ernest (Mary) Chaver-s 
Unfortunately, the government did not at 

the that —all other avenues having failed miserably 	practice, more often than not, to settle 	(nment subsidization will always be 	 Eva K. Beckham 	 & baby boy, Osteen 
time choose to investigate Its own. A federally 

— If we want to keep our bureaucracy and our major arguisienta at 43 certs on the dollar. 'riiis 	y. If such things are rural delivery and convened trial of the assassination failed to . 
executives somewhat honest and working 15 not, as I understand It, because the service or 	rary, book, magazine and newspaper 

The 	Regulators 	
address itself at all to the possibility, 

of a somewhatIn the public interest, opening its agents emoflonallyfavor th ant companies 	
services, the public should be wLing to 	 AREA DEATHS 

Two senators have advised a plan to force the 	 rela tionship between the President's men and 0re deemed to be necessary and valuable 
government actions and records to the public is and rich taxpayers. It simply becomes a act for reform of all federal regulatory agencies. it is a task 	the President's murder. Therefore th feeling one 

of the more effective avenues thus far 	pragmatic matter of dollars and cents. It 	t Jpport them out of general tax revenues, 	 - 
many members try to avoid because special Interests are 	survives that the real story is yet to be fully told. 	

cheaper to settle out of court rather than 	
the Postal Service concentrate on * 	 Ivy Ellis, 90, of York and came to Sanford in 

he?vily Involved. 	 . 	 Clearly, the time has come to set the record 	
through extended legal battles. WILLIAM ELLIS 	Mr. Rounds was born in Uew Sens, Charles H. Percy, R.flJ, and Robert C. Byrd, D-W. 	straight at last. Too many questions remain 	It's not the whole answer. Publicity has its 	

The small taxpayer, with limited resources, d4thg the mail where private enterprise 

	

Va., proposed that the Congress and the President enact a 	unexplored, too many contrary clues left barren, drawbacks, Exposed to the public eye, officials 	
ca do it profitably, but where private em'- 	 l Ofl g wOOd Boulevard, 1953 from New York State. 

	

timetable extending to 1981 for systematic reform of existing 	There has even been popular talk that 	and lawmakers usually settles on IRS terms, or at 75 per cent Of  tend to say and do those things 
President's body was never placed in the plot which will mike thein loo'k gc,W, ral.her than those tenus. 'the agency realizes he cannot k can do it more dependably, more ef- 	 lMn)WO0d, died Tuesday in 	Be served in the Navy during 

fi 	and no more expensively, let It freely 	 Orlando. Born in Opp, Ala., he %VWI and was a member of the Thirty-five federal agencies would be divided into five 	provided it, that authorities worried too much following principles. And there are times whenafford to go to court and knows it con hold the 

	

line  groups and a year set for action to reform the laws governing 	about the possibility of It one day being officials, in our Ies interests, must speak and 	and win without great cost. 	 . 	 came here in 1942. lie was a First Presbyterian Church in 

	

each group — 1977 for banking and financial reform, 1978 for 	thcroughly reexamined. 	 argue frankly in assured privacy. But, on 	Now as a result Of court actions and political 	esituat.lon is now, either we devise some 	 Baptist Church. lie was .a Shriner, and a member Qf the 

member of the Casselberry Sanford. lie was a Mason and a 

	

energy and environment, 1979 for commerce, transportation 	Nothing short of a congressional investigation balance, openness and public knowledge serve compromises worked out in the Congress as a sc subtle-private postal mixture or we face 	 retired farmer. , 	 Senior Citizens Club of Sanford. 

	

for others such as housing, miall business, labor-management

and communications, 1980 for food, health and safety, and 1981 	
done. 7be approaching Bicentennial is almost 	Take, for example, the operations of the 	hitherto secret rulings and the bases for them f 	high government subsidies than at 	 Alfred and Alton El!is, both of Francis Alice Rounds. San. 

will do, of whatever duration to get the tag our purposes best, 	 result of those court actions, many of these e ater Postal Service deficits and the need 	 include two ions, 	lie is survived by his wife, 
relations and equal employment. 	 reascn enough to clear up Abraham LIcoin's Internal Revenue Service, A series of court suits are to be made public, available to all taxpayers I' along with continued deterioration of Casselberry; five daughters, Ford; two daughters, Mrs. 

	

In each year if the Congress failed to act, presidential 	death once and forever, 	 wider the Freedom of Information Act, shedding and their representatives — and to the press. 	IX) ervices for everybody. 	
1p 	It 	

Mrs. Addle Coon, Opp, Ala., Vernon Brown, New York, and reform plans would automatically go Into effect, or the 	 - 
regulatory agencies would automatically go out of existence. Mrs. Allic Mae Dukes, Dover, Mrs. Thelma Pierce. Syracuse, 

JACK ANDERSON 	 Mrs. Alma E. Hauaway, N. V.; one son, Harry Rounds, Some such "action-forcing mechanism" Is necessary to 
overcome bureaucratic inertia, special Intent lobbying and Altamonte Springs, Mrs. Mice Rochester, N. V.; six grand- 

	

Compactor Sto 	ed Garbage 
congressional reluctance to disturb the status quo. 	

- 
	Altamonte Springs and children, and -,ne great- 

- 	 - 	 __ 	
q 	

0 	
,Nfrg. Annie Mae Burge, Mobile, grandchild. Grainkow Funeral 
Ala.; 12 grandchildren and 20 Home 	In 	charge 	of Raids 	- 	 great-grandchildren. 	 arrangements. 

Funeral services will be held  
BERRY'S WORLD 	

WASHINGTON — The late J. Edgar Hoover bage compactor, which could squeeze his gar- - The subordinates deathly feared the repor- Pron, which is now more than the # 	 at 3 p.m., today, at Bald- ,, took extraordinary countermeasures, we have bage into an inseparable unsearchable block. 	ters would notice the furniture and start asking Pr 1t called for in his original "Project 

	

¼. 	win-McNamara Funcral Borne, WEATHER just learned, to keep u3(i(Jtof his garge 	 Ills aides, highly sensitive to his slightest 	questions. But they overlooked the loaded truck 

	

Back In 1971, we began an FBI-style in. wish, immediately In4dence" speech. Here are other points 	 Altamonte Springs, with final began taking up a collection, 	which, under the cover of darkness, eased away whi'Me study makes: 	 services and burial Sat urda', 	Today's high 70, lo 50. 

	

t 
J 	

vestigation of the almighty Hoover. This in. They raised well ilver $100, which they invested 	frcui thc FBI growd and delivered the free 	ithout a nuclear moratorium, the in. 	 at 3 p.m. in Opp, Rainer 	Hecemip partly cloudy and 
merely to burlesque the FBI's own tactics. For presente' to him with appropriate ceremony on 	It should be added, In fairness, that the tfr oil Imports by 1985. But even If nuclear 	 GEORGE. D. ROUNDS 	Variable winds around 10 

tluded a watch on his garbage. Our purpose was in a suitable garbage-crushing device. This was 	furniture to Tolson's apartment, 	 cr flow of nuclear energy would bring a 	 Funeral Home in charge. 	armrr Friday. Highs In the 
mid to upper 70s. Lows near 50, the FBI chief had taught his agents to search a the 47th anniversary of his FBI career in May 	present FBI director, Clarence Kelley, baa Penstruction is stopped to avoid the 	
m.p.h. becoming southeasterly 

subject's trash for the key to his true character. 1971. 	 sternly discouraged any gifts from his agents, r yvc risks, "the largest impact on oil 	
George D. Rounds, 79, 440 and increasing during Friday. 

We solemnly concluded from our Great 	Never again was anyone able to learn what 	NUCLEAR NEWS: The Federal Energy im is n 2.4 per cent increp..e" over U 	 Virgiru;s Avenu', Sanford, 	L\TENHEU FORECAST 

Garbage Caper that Hoover suffered from gas Hoover ate for dinner. 	 Administration h;s just concluded a 
t'- iJ-1 19& figure. - 	 piins. It wai unttlmg, c agreed, Li' think of a 	F'outootc: Ihe FBI bulldog used this same 	troversial, computerized study disputing passed away Wednesday In 	('hare ci rain and thun- living legend having gas on his stomach. But the technique to acquire other articles that stnick 	President Ford on nuclear power. 	 - iaturaI gas consumption Is essentially 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital, ilerstorms mainly In the nor- e

&#w1osed timt be dined on such fare as crab headquarters to take up Collections for Hoover's 	must have IOC to 125 nuclear 11ants to service In 

vidence was indisputable: his garbage his fancy. It became a regular ritual at FBI 	TheP 	dent contends that the United States raj" by the nuclear outlook 	them districts on Saturday and case of a moratorium, electric prices 	 central portions Saturday I 	 I 	bisque, sliced onions and peppermint stick Ice innumerable anniversaries, birthdays, 	1985 to reduce our dependt.ru., upon foreign oil. wo 	up 6.4 per cent and coal PricPs would 	 Funeral Wks 	night. Turning coo!er north inc 	6.2 per cent by 1985 above the increase 	 Saturday night. central por- t 	

cream, followed by Gehiull antacid pills. 	lhanksglvtngs and Owlstmases, 	 The FEA study, however, strongly suggests j 	 The great G-man, mindful Of his respon. 	One of his favorite acquisitions was a 	. 	that the nation won't ne nuclear energy after 
	projected. 	

ROUNDS, OEOROE 0.— 	(ions Sunday, and south Sunday 

	

m.....1111I 	
sibility as an American folk hero, was careful ing, stone-studded plate which his urxlerlfngs 	all. The calcuaitlons are based on FEA 	tudy was prepared for FEA officials 	

Fun"ra ¶ervci's fo r George 	night. los Saturday 50% north Pourth will b, t1cI(J Saturday a 

- / 	
reve led that he tippled at tx*ne, with a 	weler at a 	 Without nuclear energy, the study shows, the 501 .ers to force a statewd moratoriumon 	 Home Chapel, with the Rev 	30 north and 40s central and 

never to be seen drinking in public. But his trash purchased (or him from a famou.5 Cincinnati 	projections of fuel costs and needs In 1985. 	W)1f1ed In California against the move by 	 m at the Giamkow FurieaI 	to near 70 south, Monday loner 
preference for Jack Daniels Black Label 	The practice was also extended to Hoover's 	country would have to mine bilge quantities Of flU construction. But the parts of the study, 	0 	MMOOIC fvi(C% will be FrsdaV 

Virgil 	Bryant olliciating 	So's southern peninsula. Highs 
whiskey. 	 No. 2 man, the Late Clyde Tolson, who felt he 	coal but would not have to Increase oil imports Ca. doubts on President Ford's nuclear 

- 	 at i p m In lieu 	 Saturday mostly In 70s, Sunday 
Such irreverent revelations, we have been should be honored with expensive gifts, too. His 	significantly. 	

crc omitted (miii the FEA testimony. 	 donations should be made to IhI 	SOs north to near 70 ccmflral and 
pI 

- 

r;!ornh"j riaMv, cau.411 }ioov'r to roar with 	ulrd1r1ate5coii(cte(Jtundrc%(jsofdJlLarsto buy 	"A nationwide 'suclear flXwa(i) -ium" corn- 	vote: FEA officials say the report Is an 	 Cr,iniren's 1IOPitJt VICWISIg 	
50 north to loer 70s south, 

Bahia 	Temple Crippled 	near 80s south and Monday near rage. He began pondering counWrmea.cwe and furniture for his apartment, 	 bined wills a gradual phas.t of existing  Od wit occasion, the furniture mbdakenly 	Plants. would mean "a 31 Per cent increaself !n ea 
	aft, which has been totally revised 	 hours will b'. from 2 1 i m and 7 

it makes "falw assumpLions." they 	 9 pm. Thursday and Frioay 	Friday's Daytona Beach 
garbage raids. 	

' 	 was hauled Into the Justice Department cour- 	coal consumption by 
1985 above the Increases con hestudydoe5fl'tintoc(Jns deratlon 	 Memorial 	cemetery. ow,  l:36,a.m., 2:15 p.m. Port 

"I'd look brigh
was prerecorded. " 	 word to his subordinates that he wanted a gar 	 ffwan douhling the pmmt cm, 

do

t-eyed and bushy-tailed, too. if 	The incurable curmudgeon passed on the tyd at tie same time some New York Post already projected, (1w study declares, 	cle restrictions on coal nor the difficulty of 	 Whitesboro. N Y. Oremkow 

years. 

~ 

 untrai 	tiomo in charoo of 	Clina%eral- high 7:56 a.m., 8:05 
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The Centennial 	
95 STCRAGE BUILDING 	

EACH  10' x 10' 
Featuring Aluminum chair rail and base anglo 
Model BC71010 building fits 111" x 111" slab; inside size is 108" x 
108". Has baked enamel finish over galvanized steel. 
Reg. Pr:ce (ea, I.................................... 74995 

~ 	 N ~,_ 	 ! 

I

ii 

ALL MOWERS 
and CHAIN SAWS 

in stock. 

ingle Lever Washerless 
(ITCH EN FAUCET 

parkng chrome finish, 8" center for three-
Die sink. Model 8200. 
eg. Price(ea.)----------  ......... 21.95 

Cushion Vinyl 
- - , T - 	

—'I 01 ur 
FLOORING 1.  '," ' .1 	I 	I 

L.!J 
.MannInoTon 

., 	L.,,  s. - .4 	', ,). 5. 
( • • 	 (• 

1I. J 	JbMlIIH)J1.AIf.. 

Inside Frosted 	,/
,/-I __ 

LIGHT BULBS 

SYLVANIA 

15 i T. 

EACH BULB 	
y/" 	1" x12"14 

PONDEROSA PINE 

60, 75 or 100 watts, 	 Rag. Price (fin. ft.) .... --- .... ------- .24c 

Reg. Price( each bulb) ---------------------- 

-r 	I 	. 
1 	0. 	I 29 ~ 	

), - k 
, - 

	
;&fr _ 	SO. YD. 

MillionAir styling in many decorator colors. 
"Perma Polish" finish Is easy to keep csean. 
Rig. Pnce(sg. 'd.) -------------5,99 	A, 
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Ir 	Ill 
11,illlll 	

111111111, 1 
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COTTY'S 

Salute k 
SPECIALS 

95 

EACH 

26-99 

1 1 
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- G. C. Electronics 	- 	-- -, 
T.V.ANTENNA 	

-

- - 
Suburban ant,'rin,J has 21 een1ents Range: 85 
fliIs UHF, 125 mL'S VHF, 20 mites FM - Stereo 	 - - 

Model 32-1202 

RANGE HOODS 

Duct or ductless 30" hoods are available in white, avocado, harvest qold 
or coppert one. 
Reg. Price (ea.) ................................ 24.95 

Reg. Price (ea 	 2860 
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FashionTips ForHolidays.- *.  

(orldwide If you have drY :,kin, avoid tempting 	

0 
11e)serve 	

t
into something.,* 
o turn straight' 

 

cook if you didn't d this.nuner the hog jowls ( 	
the problem. Make liberal 	Be safe And don't arrange for 

several hours in a large pot. Add the peas and cook 	
of mcisturizcrs. 	 a haircut immediately before a:l 	 1 / 	 l 

almost tender. Add one cup of raw rice, salt and pepper (if 	
A quick, easy astringent can big event, Allow enough time; 	

- 	 ( 	
IL 

necessary add more liquid). Cook the miAture until 	
be made by combining to for your hair to grow backr 	 , 

rice is done and the liquid Is evaporated. 	 tablespoors rubbing alcohol somewhat, if your hairdresser:

I A towl of e nog would put the finishing 	
with one cup wltcl hazel. Apply is the overzealous type, or l( 	 I 	 . 

this good luck dish. There are many recipes for egg flog; 	as you would any i.stringent. you're trying someone new for 	 ,- 	 v,'" 4 	 • 	
f 

here is one of the simplest 	 F)CbrOW Up 	a hdiftUt  

EGG NOG 	 'Fr' to maintain 115 flLturdl a 
 

1',~o-thfrds cup of sugar 	 look as P*Ossible with your 

4 egg yolks 	 eyebrows. You can improve the 
EMICA tweezIng. Avoid at. teaspoon of salt 	 are b) 

8'eups of milk 
4 egg whites 
6 tablespoons of sugar M4 

t easpoons of vanilla  
rum flavoring 	 p— 	- 	

Soft pure silk crepe de chine 

' cup of heavy cream, 	 .' ,....
'% ^ 	 PA iW 

in an Art Nouveau floral 	Natural shells play host to 	Digital
Woen leather handbags are 

whipped 	
oblong doubles around the 	hotone enamel hearts (top) 	

aIches get slimmer, 	perfect foils for soft, layered 

Beat two-thirds cup of sugar into egg yolks; stir 	 4-,, 	 neck, overlaying shirt and 	and a gold butterfly In both 	w ith 
ore efficient and attractiv e, 	look, with the hobo shaped 

and milk. Cook over medium heat. stirrinM contant1v 	
, 	 , 	

Jacket. 	 lapel pin and pendant styles. 	adding textural 
a brushed 	tal effect 	over-t he-shoulder c.shuulder 	look 

Interest
.  
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Save 30 to ' 

60 on these 

solid state 

color TV' s. 

Sale 279.95 

Reg. 309.95. 100% solid state color portable has 
a 12" screen (meas. ding.). and our Chroma-
Brite picture tube. Features Chroma-Loc 
and AFT. Walnut grained plastic cabinet. 

Sale 359.95 L±:O 

Reg. 419.95. This color portable TV has a 100% 	 2012 

solid state modular chassis and a big 17" screen 
(meas. ding.). Features ChromaBritoø black 
matrix picture tube for sharp, crisp color. Also 
has Chroma•Loc0 color controls plus AFT. 
Walnut grained high impact plastic cabinet. 

Sale prices effective thru Sunday, January 4 

Save 71 . 

this match 

- 	 - 

o Mistake, Alabama Wins A Bowl Game! 

	

NEW OHl.ENS i All - Ala. "Arid it tvis a mighty sweet 	Then Bohr got anottwr Field N ittanv Lions as his Sugar Howl %tnLdd hale to have to prepare that we hadnt prepared for. 	But quarterback Richard players who missed bed check hama Coach Bear Bryant one." 	 goal for Penn State as the third opponents. "we beat a great for him every week. They do -From a defensive stand- Todd made up for the sagging the Saturday before the game, picked his Sugar Howl oppo 	Alabama unt out on top ear. period drew to a close. That one Football team. I told Coach Joe many things that we prepared point, they give you a very dii. ground game by hitting on 10 of but he took the warning issued nent, kit his lucky houndstooth ly in the contest on a 25-yard 	as from 37 yards out, and It Paterno after the ga:iie that I for, and then did smiie ttiins ficult task of recognition, and 12 passes for 210 ards. The by the coaches and made It hat at home, saw some 30 Field goal by Danny Ridgeway made the score 10-G Alabama, 	 %fl) a !'t "F bad 	4 C IS !"! lip one 	the field t''k 1) the blf)tel or. time aft 10 r 

	

r T 	 iueiiiber of his team break on Its first possession of the 	Itidgeway iced the contest 	 plays.'' 	 F.O11 and put the ball down that. However, seven players  curfew and 'son his first post-night. 	 with a 28yard field gnat late in 	 Penn State stifled the vaunted deep in Penn State territory for didn't heed the warning and got season contest in nine years - 	Penn State' Rich Bohr tied it the final quarter. 	 SPORTS Alabama wishbone rushing the touchdown run. 	 caught Monday night, 
— 	

4 	136 over Penn State, 	 Lip with a third-quarter 42- 	"Anybody who thinks Penn 	 attack for roost of the game, 	mdl's performance earned 	
Bryant ducked questions 

about the curfew  corning," Bryant said in a 	But Alabama went back out players is an idiot," Bryant 	Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 

I 	
Thursday, Jan. 1, 1976-16 	i'ight yards on the ground in the riict valuable player in the violations. 

- 	steamy Interview room after on top two minutes later on a 14- said, responding to those who 	 first quarter, 42 by halftime and game. 	 They were ready to play, the gamut' Wednesday night. yard sweep by Mike Stock, 	criticized his selection of the 	 106 by the game's end. 	 Todd was one of 23 Alabama he said. 

-T 	 __ 	 _ 	 Daiias 

1:)Pi
t 
I 	

r 	 4,_ Irate? - 	
W 	 0 iCP1 01 	 _____ 	

I)AI.I.AS (AP) - Dallas 
HGWO, 	i I ,. 	 - 	 pHGWOO1 	()l'G& 	 f.,1 	 middle linebacker Lee Roy Jor- 

______________________________ 	 '1'! 	 •J'tJ 	 '•) 	 dan says the Los Angeles Rams 
-7 	 &)f 	IMA 	 will ineet a team irate over lack Racing World Pays Tribute 

KIM To Tiny Lund Al Jacksonville 	
"-'i 	

'r 	...
. 	fti' - 	 (iiffIiziris — was chsen for 

	

Saturday night in Jacksonville some of the top race drivers In 	
t.. 	 1 / 	 1, 	 . 	 the first team. Offensive tackle 

- 	the world will Join in a tribute to the late Dwayne "Tiny" Lund. 	
-

J)IIGW 	 - . 	 ,' "0Q4 	 ' 	 ______________ 	 Hayfield Wright was named to Y IP on 	Lund, a veteran of many years on the oval tracks, died this year 	 ,9W000 	yCIW0C,, 	 .' 	 I 	 ' ______________ 	 a backup post. That's it for a 
in a crash at Talladega, Alabama during the running of the 	 .. 	

i'711 
. 	

•1' 	 .. - 
	

lean wlc jousts t 	am 
A 	 A* Sunday in lAd Angeles for the 

	

Lund left a legend and many fond memories as well as a live. 	 . 	 -__ 	 National Football Conference year-old son. That Is the reason for this Saturday night's 7:30 	
'- 	 title. program at Jacksonville Speedway, as every driver that can, 	 "Snmethin is miithty wrong 

	

-- 	 NASCAR super star or local racer, will be there with hopes of 	 ... 	 when people like Roger Stau- 

	

I 11 g 	raising close to $25,000 to put in a trust fund for young 	 ' 	 bach, Jethro Pugh, and Blame LUIXI. 	 l. man High School's 5-2 basketball team Is all smiles so for in the 	GRE YHOUNDS 	Burkhart: Second row, Akin Simpson (manager), Randy Taylor, Nye don't make the team," 

	

Darrel Waltrip, Jim Hurtibuse, Late Model Sportsman 	wig basketball season. The Greyhounds, coached by Rick 	 (rrL! Thomas. Frankie Carter. John gniifnian ordan said. "The NFC should 1'ii,tnr,.n., l..,1. h.......... ..I IJ.,.. L'............. 	t___ ,.1 	- 	- - 	- - - Wright "------- - 	 -- 

un ry 

Sale 2 5 9 
pair. 

Reg. 299.95. Our large capacity washer with 6 program 
wash cycles washes mixed heavy fabrics up to 18 lbs. 
Features Hand Wash setting that lots you machine wash 
articles you'd normally wash by hand, Includes speedy 
wash selling, soak setting, extra rinse and variable water 
level selection. Bleach and fabric softener dispensers. 

Sale$199 
Rig. 229.95. Matching electric dryer has 6 fabric drying 
settings and automatic time control, Features large 
capacity drum, interior light and signal sentry. 

Sale prices effective thru Sunday, January 4. 

$20 to $40 
Savings on 
freezers. 

- "' be well rested for the game 

	

sIi, uti uuiwnuw zivu riwrllernave5lgncuconLracts 	Sl('inkr. return toaeCon Jun. 6athome against Evans. Front row, 	ALL SMILES 	.Jimm SIlle'. Hill Morrell and Mark Pearce imanager). 

	

: that they will he there to race. Verbal agreements have been 	lilt In right, (lyde Hudson, Kt' in Ilonie, Jeff Fletcher, Bo 	 the American Confer- given 	
CflCC Since St. Louis and Min- 

also given verbal agreements. 

given by Bobby and Donnie Allison as well as David Pearson. Neil 
Bonnett, Cale Yarborough, Sam Sommers and Buddy Baker have 	 riesota have most of the players 

in it.'' Some of the NASCAR drivers who are under contract to 
Jordan said, "I went last year Oran e 	Rose 	Cotton 	

P 

each :. teams that will not let them drive on the short tracks hope to be when I shouldn't have gone but there and sign autographs and talk to fans.   ____________________ I had a good year." The pcgram tnc1ud two 35-lap features. 	
Jordan said anybody thinking 'tickets for the race, which looks like a sellout, call be pur- 	

the wildcard Cowboys are a 
I 	 freak playoff team should "go this writer. 

chased at Ray Fox Firestone in Daytona Beach or by contacting 

0 k I a honla  B Iii Bowl Of Things back and look at the films and 
statistics. We've played some

eat football." Lake City Race To Tie-in 	
Be Saul or the return match M IAM I  (AP) --- With his 	-A liii of the guys asked tue 	''I had a good garuw,'' Owens air is when they get on an catch 10 passes a gatile. Be 	 with the Rains, beaten 18-7 by Bennie Corbin, promoter of llarberville Speedway and 	 v 

	

Lake 	smooth, boyish face,' 21-year- 	hat the Sugar Bowl was like," recalled. "That and Nebraska airplane. Still, Owens' 62 Career City Speedway, will hold the Bicentennial 76 at Lake City Sunday. old Tinker Owens hardly seems Owens said Wednesday as were probably the most e- receptions 	 Dallas in the regular season: for 1,424 yards 	So for the last time 
tonight, "Los Angels is improved and 

Top drivers from all over the South will be on hand going for the the t)-pr to be the grizzled, old third-ranked Oklahoma wound citing games I've had as far as places him fourth on Okla- Owens will run his pass routes 
we are, too. We can win but we 

$1,000 first place purse. Quite a few of the cars down for the Lund 	veteran of Oklahoma's last up its practice for tonight's Or. personal performance goes." homa's list for most catches on 60 or so plays. Ic need.. two race are expected to show up at Corbin's halI.mile clay track. 	txwl venture. 	 ange Bowl clash with fifth-rated 	The last two years, of course, and second in yardage. This receptions to pass Steve Zabel have 
to do certain things." 

Sanford racer Chris Dellarco will have the "Dells Auction" 	Five members of Oklahoma's Michigan. "I just happened to Oklahoma was on probation, off season though, he caught only for third place on OU's all-time 	Jordan said thce "certain 
Chevelle entered in the field. The last trip for Dellarco to Lake 	)975squad saw action when the be in the right place at the right IV and out #if the bowl picture. nine for 241 %ar(Ls and one list. 	

Rains' high-powered running 
things" included stopping the 

City earlier this year resulted in a badly banged-up car as the sooners beat Penn State 14-0 in hint'." 	 So Owens tent home, visited touchdown, racing really gets close up there, 	 the 1972 Sugar Howl but Owens, 	Owens burst on the scene with mun' parents and watched every- 	 "lie runs even' route like he's attack and keeping the long's NHRA announced the 1976 Winston World Championship Series then an 18-year-old freshman, a series of clutch receptions in one else play." 	 "It seems like we haven't expecting us to throw to him," bomb away from Harold Jack- 
dates for Division 2 which our area Is in. Johnny Sr'own, Chris was the star, 	

- vhen we did, we really weren't Duncan. "That's important 

lie was named the the final 1972 regular season 	Not that the slender wide re- thrown as much," he said, "and says receiver coach Don 	"We played them tough the 
Trabuisky, Jimmy Wablel and many more locals have Ir'tentlons game's outstanding player game against Nebraska when ceiver would have been ton vis to make all five events. The season will start March 27-28 in 

aftercatching live passes for starter John Carroll injured a ilile if the Sooners had been in a too successful. Anyway, cau.se the defense can 	
first time and we've been going 't pay as Warner Robins, Ga., it will then move into Bradenton April loll. 	 back over the films and looking 

May 1-2 cars will go to Suffolk, Va. and then June 5 the field moves 	
132 rirds including a 27-yarder knee, which kept Carroll out of bowl. It semis like the only Oklahoma isn't the best place much attention to our running 

on to Columbia, S.C. The final points race of the year will be held
" for the first touchdown, 	the Sugar Bowl. 	 time that they put the ball in the for receivers if you to want to game." 	

at our mistakes, he said. "1 
think we can improve even over at Gainesville, home of the Gatornatlonals. 	
that game." 

Jordan, who Is considerin4 
retirement after 13 years in the 105,000 Watch Buckeyes, UCLA National Footoall League, said, 
"I'll make that decision some-
time in the spring." SPORTS PASADENA. Calif. (AP)— quest For a national champion- smug. 	 And UCLA in its last Rose the nation in scoring during the 

	

After Rose Parade Grand ship and the Rose Bowl title 	"That was," hayes said, Bowl appearance it decade ago regular season with a 34 points 
Marshall Kate Smith led the that one thing his learn was not "merely an example of what I pulled out a 14.12 upset of per game average. And they 1 1 Ja i-Ala i 

IN RPIF 	 long tine of flower-decked floats feeling as smug, 	 like to call positive reinforce- Michigan State under sirnillar 	ere second in defense, allow- 
,Jf it. rirat e 	t Dyi..,,la,.i 	AlIh,i,,,h fnnp',nl,guI flh(n .,..... 	 z.._. - t.l_ .. 	.a..._., - 

Save on 

these 

Save 8 
Rig. 39.99, Sale 31.99. JCPenney oven broiler, 
has two heating ranges for baking and 
broiling. Thermostat heat control 

S 	I I 'I 	II 	.')II '..%.I 	II 	£ 93.p 	V" 

today, 	the 	"other" 	parade 
"I','' 	''it'' 	 JIJIU 

State was favored by 14 points If 	recent 	history 	is 	an 	in. 
Ii %.WIi4U1II_L''1. 

Bruin Coach Dick Venneil 
iIif. 	JUSt U 	ULUV 	[fury roan a 
touchdown an outing. 

started before a 	sun-basking over 	UCLA, 	and 	had 	little dicator, Hayes' Buckeyes had said his team wasn't forgetting Players  Today's rteting 	as the first 

No Pay, But Saints To Stay crowd of 105,000 In the Rose trouble with the Bruins In the more reason tobeapprehensive the earlier loss totheBuckeyes, between Ohio SL'te and UCLA 
• a p p I ia cces. On Ice For Rest Of P(1Vflfl 

Bowl and a national television 
audience, 

(Thin 	5int'c 	nffnc 	hrid 

earlier meeting. Hayes said his 
troops 	hardly 	vere 	over- 
confident Ls the 	Rncs' Bowl 

than smug against the 	13th- 
ranked Bruins. 

and that the memory was a 
source 	of 	determination 	for 
I('I A 	an tr,lat,'c r.,nit,4i 

in the Rose Bowl. It could have- 	Banned been the third. but the Big Ten 
,,t.. 	I,...., 	eh, 	O...,i. 

U U 

10 

Sale249.95 
Rig. 269.95. This 15.3 Cu. ft. chest freezer features a 
Flexseal lid nd spring loaded hinges. Has a footed divider, 
movable basket for odd-shaped packages and a water drain. 
White acrylic enamel-finish on steel. UL listed. 
20 Cu- ft. chest freeze', reg. 309 95. Sale 279.95. 

Sale 239.95 
Rig. 269.95. 16 Cu, ft. upright freezer has a ceiling 
evaporator for uniform temperature, 3 fixed freezer shelves, 
4 door shelves and a juice rack. 
16 Cu ft freezer with extras. reg. 299 95. Sale 25995. 

Sale prices effective thru 
Sunday, January 4. 	 1 ~0 

Save 6 
Rig. 29.99. Sale 23.99. JCPenney electric. 
griddle server. Scratch resistant, non-stick 
surface. Automatic thermostat, grease trough. 

Save 
Sale prices effective 	

$5  
Rig. 24.99. Sal. 19.99. 	

Il: 

JCPenney l4-5pd 
deluxe blender with 	i I fr.JI 
full-range flash blond 
control. Remov&(ble 

 stainless steel cutting 
assembly. Has 40-oz. 

low glass jar. 	 ! 

I. 

itjcP.'yco. Inc 
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ORLANDO (AP) - 	The 
ST. PAUL, Minn. IAIII — Minnesota Fighting Shints 	

clone most of the "parading" in began. 	 A heavy favorite in 1971 	And he said the liruins eyes out of the 1956 game won Florida Division of Pari-Mutuel it regul,,,.r sea on meeting with 	"We have the inotivafion," against Stanford. then again in %%ouldn't inind at all providing by Michigan State over UCLA, 
Wagering has banished 11 jai- hockey players voted Wednesday to keep skating, even 	UC1.A, rolling to an easy 41-20 hayes said. "You don't win 11 1975 against Southern Califor- Ohio State with an "upsetting 17-14, and an administration alai players from the st-ite for 

'a 
theugh the team failed to meet its $140,000 semimonthly 	victory over the Bruins. 	games 	without 	being nia, Ohio State last the Hose 	tart to 1976." 	 vote kept Ohio State at home in payroll. 	 ButOhio State Coach Woody motivated. But our earlier will Bowl and the national chain- 	But the Buckeyes 	 life for "not performing up to appeared to 1962 when Michigan beat UCLA '' 	 their capability and possIbly After 2t, months of predicting we wouldn't make the 	Hayes Saul before starting hi 	over t1('L.\ didn't make us pionship on both occasions 	14' ahunJJ'.t iris intiMi' They led 21-3 
pi)r(Ill, it finally came true," said Saints President 	 even more," according to J. 
Wayne Belisle. 	 Patrick McCann, division 

The Fighting Saints of the World Hockey Association director. 
WhiM have lost $4.9 million In the last three years and McCann refused to comment 
had to borrow M,000 to meet the two previous payTolls. Georg*ia, Arkansas Seek Top 10 	directly on whether the action 

"In spite of the fact that we did not receive our against the Melbourne Jai-Alai 
paychecks today' and don't know the prospect of future 	 Fronton players was prompted 
pay. Ae intend to continue playing as we work out our 	

DALLAS AP) — They ences. 	 because they hadn't played in nounced a sellout, 	 defeated. 	
by evidence of game fixing. 

a financial problems," said team captain Ted Hnmnpson at a 	
played the 40th Cotton Howl 	Georgia was a runnerup in the lxst-scason classic since the 	Arkansas and Georgia met In 	Georgia players took the re- 	

McCann said, however, that news conference here. 
Classic for pride today, 	the Southeast Confereice but a i\ggies and Longhorns, 	one previous post-season game mark as it personal challenge 

his office "contacted the state 
No national championship r:tunher of critics considered 	(;trgia was so far down on tith the Itazorbacks ripping the 	The oddsmakers favored A

u'.. attorney in Prevard County Durr Marries, Takes Court 	was at stake in the meeting of the Bulldog Finish "freaky," re- thut' Cotton Bowl's guest- Bulldogs 16-2 in the 1%8 Sugar kansas by a touchdown, 	concerning possible criminal 
DALLAS AP — When French tennis star Francoise 	12th-ranked Georgia and 18th- lying on a gambling "Junkyard Iist,olficialsdjdn't even set' the Howl. 	 Georgia' had the more irn- prosecution," but added that it 

Darr takes to the court in the $80,000 World Mixed Doubles 	ranked Arkansas, two teams Dog" defense and trick plays Bulldogs play in person until 	Arkansas. which whipped pres.sive bowl credentials with was ultimately decided to puw 
tonight, she will have two partners - one on the court and 	who weren't supposed to be out of Coach Vince Dooley's last g;une of the season against Tt'xas A&M 31-6 in the last a 9-6-1 ledger, including a 2 	

tstrative action. 

	

4-9 	
ith the players through adinin- 

001' on the sidelines. 	 here anyway. A victory could bag. 	 Georgia Tech. 	 game of the regular season, Cotton Howl victor)' over South- 
The roan on the sleline.s is Boyd Browning, whom Miss 	iuieun a Top Ten berth in the 	Arkansas tied for the South- 	Nevertheless. Georgia fans __ went into the game with some- ern Methodist in 1966. 	 "It's the first time we've wi 

I)urr married Wednesday night In a ceremony at a 	Final Associated Press poll, 	west Conference championship siuu' 10,000 or therm 
-- :imid ,. 	 hat of a bragging attitude. 	Arkansas was 4-7-2 in bowls, into anything like this so far as I 

- 	. 	 private home in Dallas, 	 Both teams owned 9-2 records 	ith Texas A&M an(l Texas. P00 Arkansas faithful were in 	Running back Ike Forte of the losing to Mississippi and Ten- know," McCann said. "These 
Ilrownlng owns a radio station and newspaper in 	but were outcasts to a certain Thu' Razorbacks got the host Dallas for the meeting, The 72,- Razorbacks said there was no ries.ee in the 1970 and 1971 (Put- people were not putting heir 

I '1; k'fliX. 	 degree in (heir own ()nfu'r- rote in the annual CottonHnvI 	(1(L..t'at ('ottomi 	I s as all. 	doubt the Bulldogs 	ouhi be ings, 	 bst effort Into the game. 
It was a sudden ceremony although they had been 	 "Perhaps we might have 

engaged since September. 	
been able to prosecute two or 
three of them,i but not all," he 

Newcombe Advances...A gaIn said. "I think we handled the W. Virginia Surprises N.C. State sititation the best way possible. MELBOURNE. 11iNf Australia 	John Ncwcomnbe (kfc'ated major concern was getting 
Ithy Mo..,rc of South Africa 7-4;, 6-4, 6-2 in semifinal action 	 rid of these people." of the Australian Open Tennis €luimlonships. 	

ATLANTA (AP ) ..- West Vir- squad scored on two touchdown ct'ptnons, hi ca1ing ' Peach didn't tX01 iti If) upporun- iii' on numerous scoring 	The state order, McCann 

ginia mixed a potent passing bomuihs by sophomore quarter- Hml record. 	 Ities," said Holtz. 	 chances later in the game, said, prohibits the men from 
Winter Olympics For Gowdy 	attack with its running-oriented back Dan- Kendra, capping long 	Kendra's other touchdown, 	The WolfiNick skored first in started a drive on their own 11 ever playing again in Florida 

Veer offense and surprised drives across the partially rain- thich Elowden said muiarked the 11w game when frvsiunan lull- ',ith 3:49 left and moved inside and directs ther1i to leave the NEW YORK — Curt Gowdy. a longtime NBC on-
soaked field before . 	 country imimediately. North Carolina State 13-10 In the 	 a (TOwd of turning point in t1w, ganic, cattle back Ricky Adatus wont wide to West Virginia territory. partly nouncer, w's named to cover rink sports at the Winter 

eighth annual Peach Bowl 45,134. 	 . 	 as the seconds ticked off at the the left lat Olympics for ABC. 	 e in the first quarter on clutch xis!ing by quarter- 	The players, professionally 
college football game New 	Ktndra's most spectacular end of the First half. lie hii for a one-yard touchdown, back Dave Hockey to his identi- known by only a single name, 
Year's aerial caine tith 8:04 lctt'iri the senior running back Arthur Sophomusort' Jai, Stwrrlll kicked cal twin, Don, for nine yards were identified as Adurri, Rica, Czech Skier Gets Residency 	"I'm hcllstiocked," said RUne as he gunned a 50-yard Owens for a 39-yarder and the extra point, 	 and to Brown Lir 14. 	 Milo. Torres, Monw, Oi-tiz, 
N.C. State Coach Lou hloltz, pass to senior split end Scott McKenzie's extra point attempt 	The Pack got going again 	'ut with 43 seconds remain- Roberto, Sarasua, Notis, Larios WASIIINCTON — Presldnt Ferds(gnefla L411 granting 	
whose Woifpack. winners of MacDonald, who bobbled the failed, leaving N,C.Statcahead with 2:12 left in the second pe- ing, West Virginia defensive and Ricra. trmmnImwn Ufited States residency to Jana Ulavaty of 	
tt,rt'e consecutive bowl gamnes, ball four steps with it defender 10.4; at the hail, 	 ritt as frc.stuuoin speedster Ted back Thin Pridemnort picked off 	Brevard has hired a bevy of ('w:h)slovmikia, one of the nrld's best cross-ciiumitry 	
Iximuibardeil West Virginia 49-13 before finally bringing it down 	West Virginia ended the Brown, the game's leading a Hockey pass at the Mountain- former Miami amateurs to till 4 

skiers. 	
Ifl the 1972 Peaci Bowl. "1 was and romping 20 yards for the game with 223 yards rushing to rusher with 159 yards on 21 car- err 22 and returned it 27 yards, its roster berths. Expected top 
surprised they threw as touch winning touchdown. Sophomore 210 for the Wolipack and 202 rues, romped 54 yards down the 	"We went to the well once too amateurs are Victor and Wally, 

Dave Smith Resigns At SAAU 	as they did." 	 Bill MeKensize kicked the extra yards passing to 103 for a pass.. left side to West Virginia's 36, often," said Hockey of the last- former amateur champions 
"We have a good mud passing point, 	 oriented N.C. State squad. 	setting up a 21-yard Field goal ditch effort. "Our two-minute Five players are expected in 

DALLAS— Dave Smith resigned Ts head football coach 	attack," Joked Mountaineer 	MacDonald ended the game 	"We were ready to play, but t Sherrill, 	 offense finally caught up with from Spain — Egea, Ibar, 
at Southern Methodist University. 	 Coach Bobby Bowden, whose with 110 yards in total pass re- ie have a young team and we 	N C. Mate. unable to capital- tLS." 	 Rarguimu, 7.aelaleda an'j Mario. 

'CHARGE IT' at Sanford Plaza Penney's. Open Monday thru Saturday 10 a.m. to 9 n.m. Onion Sunrinv 1 fflA.flfl - 
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2B-Eveniflg Hera Id. Sanford. FL -- 	Thursday. Jan. I. 1976 k T '! 	 _____________________ 
_____ 	

[II1 SCOREBOARD 	 2-In Wcmoriam 	 18-Help Wanted 	 Real Estate 	I 	 -- -- 	 ____________ 
________ 	 ________________________ 	

41-Houses 	 41-Houses - 	- SO_-Miscellaneous I 
Sale Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Jan. 1, 1916-38 

_________ 	

- 	 LAURAftCROWEreepApK 	TEXAS OIL COMPAUY ne 	 -- 	 _______________________ 	 - - 	- 	- - 	 _______________________ Laijr was a Superior iOman alter 	rr,jtiirp person 	 41- ', 	 GR, lOuS 2 Story, Exetitive 4 	Happy New Year Year 	Floor Strppiriu & Wx.ng. 	6 	Pets-Supplies 	
76Auto Parts 

NSA _____ 	 Calil, 	 300. 0 I? 1) lIl0 P (17) 5670. 	Easy Punch. S Cap's Dimples.. 6. 6300- 	 AtberdI. S Eddy Beltia, 6 UriS 	 16 7325. Agradenurse, she nursed 	Dick, 	Pres,. 	Southwestern 	must jelIthese3 new homes. Were 	
30 family room, wilh fireplace. 

	

large breakfast room, 3.800 sq Ii. 	CaliBart Real Estate 	Loong 	
Free To Good Home 	

Reconditioned Batterics, S17 95 
exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP, Wednesday's Games. 	 Saturday, 	ii 	 3$ 	 Talala, 7 L.L Squint, $ Baxe. 	THIRD - I ACCh4l Beitia (It 	Arana, 7, Aldana QuiOla. I Lard 	 at Ft. Catwelt, Southport, N C in 	Petroleum, Ft. Worth, Te 	pricj from $79,500 - will sell for or a lob? The ClassIfied 	 131-7171 

	

Hula Bo*I, Honolulu, Hawaii 	EIGHTH- t,  B: I Penny Eva.vs 	SIXTH - 5.16, A: 1 Nora Gray. 7 	13 a. 420. .1 70, 7 Ice Oultila (2) Sanchez 	 the 19)5 Flu Epidemic, and 	E 0 E No games Scheduled 
Today's Games 	 All American 	Bowl. 	Tampa, (3) 760. 150. iao. 7. K's. Rudyard Prairie Doc, 3 Proud Emelle, 4 	410, 300 3. Ur:a Leril! (1) 6 00. 0 	THIRD I Lard Lt'nht, 2 Ica 	 ___________ 

Several years at Fernald ______________________________ 	thousands. of dollars less now. 	 Birion B, P,lcher 	 Ads. will help you find that lob. 	- 	
- 	Il Sanford Ave. By MARs' JOHNSON 	 _____________________ 	 ______________________ 	 _______ 

- Fla 	 (21110.3 10, 3 Risky Pam Cl) I 10; Circuit Breaker, S Wycliff Sadie, 6. 	112) 39 , P (I p 736.0. 	 Arena. 3. Echano Aeitia, i Arecha 	 Laughion Hospital. Sanford Her 	A  LITTLE SALESMAN IN  p 	ACREAGE_ Hard to find small 	
OliviaM Pikher 

Phoeni, at WaShington 
th ClaSsified Ads. every day 

Senor Bowl et F.t*le' At.'i 	NINTH- 5.16. C 1 RippI.' R... flI.i 	 t 	lan 	rn -  7 flilbao Sanchez Sanchez. t Aidana Jcvi. B Eddy 	I 	 to her føIlw 	 - 	 10 acre's it 	!,tfl • 'l acre Gd 	
JacquelirueG Herman 	 Friday, Jan.9, 11A.M. , Fida,'s Games 

available 	 GCOCQCMWilliS 	 Newsefl,r every hoyt. Have had up 	Appaloosa Stallion. Best offer to 	78-PMtorcycles Al ary Kaiser V/ins In C)-BowI, 	 Cleveland at Philadelphia 	 ; 3 H .T, Carry On (7) King, 7 Bead Stnng. 3 Hurrying, 1, 300.0126)3700. P1761113 10. DO 	FOURTH I Cachbo Javi, 7 NQU 	 under the Healing Shadow of 	___________________________ 	 __________________ _____________________________ 	 to 16 truck loads 10 sell. ThIs 	good homes. 323-1769. 	 _____________________________ at New orleans 	
Putt •Putf 	

550. 0 (711 70350. P (12) 6.702'). Classy Wink. 	Peggy Raider, 6 	(17) 11730 	 Miguel, 3 Domingo Sanchel, 1. 	 Wing- The One Perfect Flower of - 	 Stemper Realty 	 TAFFER REALTY 	
LarryD Herman 	

auction for people wto want to 	
lPllHortdaCL700,piken,w 3? 01 	 • 	IterkIcy Old Sid, 7. Lonesome Jason, 	FIFTH - I. Ce(aya Aguirre I)) Arerha Zarre. S. Manolo [lone, 6 ',,a 	 Our Heart. Washington at Chicago save or make money. We sell by STORING IT MAKES WASTE- 	Luggaga rack, Bestoffer Earns Parade Float Ride 	

Mitwyk at Detroit 	 TEN'H- 5.16 8: I Montague 	M A 's Steven 	 Ii cx, 	370. 2. Manolo Miguel flarni Perez, 7 Alava Echave, I 	 The Family Of L.ura U (rowe 30-Apartments Unfurn!hecJ 	 C'mtra 7 lOrthi's 	 ReQ Real Estate Broker the piect, dozen, gross, or 	SELLING IT MAKES CASH. 	 Phone3fl-75.9 Golden State at L 	Angeles 	 AT EAST COLONIAL 	Yarn (it 'u'.O. 160. 5 10. 7 Tricky 	NINTH-S 16, 0. 1. Caps Pete. 7. 	(4) 610. 700. 3, Chu(hO Echave (11 Bilbao Bengoa 	 - 	-- 	 - - - -----.--___._ 	MUL TI PLE LISt lN RIAL ICR 
truckload, All types of goods, 	PLACEACLASSIFIEDADNOW - Boston at Seattle 	 Amateur Divii,lon 	 R,clt (II 560. 300; 3 H. I Susan (61 	Prairie Lawyer, 3 Idle Felta, & 	500. 0 (31) 6700; P (31) 20250 	FIFTH 1. Santi Aguirre, 7. 	 _______ 
iewetry, food Items. b4'Ic a bra, 	Call 377 7611 04' 5)1 9993 	 Motorcycte Insurance 

unfurn, Ideal location Reasonabte 	372 7371.7321196.312 1981 	
M. Unsworth Realty crystal, radios, I tracks, many - 	 BLAIR AGENCY from the JuniorOrange Bowl Tournament InCoral Gables. 	 ABA 	 Jerry Manning 	26 75 75- 79 3207 	 Dolly, 7 Jack Ho'efer, I. K's. Sumi.n. 920. 1 80. 2 BiIbaO Elorza (7) 7 60. i Manolo Bengoa. S Sala-Larrea. 6. 	 - 	

- 	 365 3721. 	 372 1959,)fl 4)6.1 

________________________ 	

other items. 	 ---3733664 Jim Manning 	 77-71 30-U 	ELEVENTH - 3.16, A: I. KS 	NINTH - 5-16, C: 1 H.T Come 10.70; 3 Oguza Sanchez (1)520; Q Formin Echave. 	7. 	Maruni. 	 ___________________________ 
HWY -I6FLEAMARKET 	 68-Wanted to Buy 

Denver 	 7) I .117 - OnHighway46, Sanford 	--- 	- - - 	 1972 HONDA 3SOCHOPPER Kaiser, was the winner of the junior girls division. She earned a 	YCIk 	19 10 6S3 3 

	

____ 	

PRIEPITAL RUGS WANTED 	 Phorle3739O 
Parade. 	 Indiana 	 II 13 	 Sieve Y.idioc:ky 	2' 7933-91 	00. liP IS 3) II 7) 19100 31 35 	Bases 	 Quicla (1) 1Q00. 540; 3. Ice Lenil ArecP'ia Mgu.'I, 5 Domingo Echave, 	 For families or friends of promjIen 	

Franklin Arms Apts . 32366.50. 	 P'ton' )fl l3Ol 	 -- ---------------- 	 Home 04  FIPP Warranted Homes 	 iop pri(eS pad, used, any condition. Bobby Henderson 	3)3.4 	93 	TWELFTH- 7.14, 0: 1 [ales 	TENTH - 5.16, 8: 1, \malentinr 	(7) 560. 0 (1 6)5760, P (64)113.10 	6 BIbno I,avi, 7 Alava Eloria, I. 	 drinkers 	
7Apts I or 2 bddroom, turn or 

FREE GIFTWRAPPIP4G-Ail Baby 	6411126. Winter Park 	 1915 Honda, CVCC. 7.400 mile,, 4 

	

COMFY & COZY-- I BR home 	Gifts, Knits, Christening Gowns. 
S Louis 	 6 20 411 9' -,____-._.__-.____ _____.. 	 moj Old, $7,9? 323 S/IS after 6 

Sharon. Setmer i202 aixi Barbara Tulk t202). 	 Wednesdays Result 	
Dave Beck 	 3231 31-100. 770. Q (671 $10, 1 (7411 79.00; Wc'dnesdayGo. 7. Lus.ty Lieutenant, 160,340. 3, FermIn Ramon(5) 620; Lli. I Echano Perez, 1 NeQui-'4 	 Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O 	5 30 pm 

	

Amateur B Division 	 1-1 	
• piiiI 	 Q (27) SIlO; P (27) 167.10. 	Javi, 5 Larni Alberdi, 6. Aldana 	 Box 3, SdnIord, Fla 37771 	__________________________ 	 'SERVICE fl[yop 	 REALTOR 	 AFTER HRS 	porch, perimeter fence. Executive --------- ----- ---------- 	AUCTIOP, 373 73 	 79-Trucks.Traiiers 

Today's Games 	 ______________________________ 
Turkeys fell for Clara VanDusen, Marlyn Stultz and Barbara 	No games scheduled 	 ___________________________ Steve Raisor 	 1331 31-Si 	 Over, 7 Where's Tuffy. 3 JOy 1 40. 7 Altuj (7) 510,420; 3. Ayuimvr Okoi. 	 _________________________________ 

'o 3?? 1Q10 	 PAYMENT 	 3 bedroom, 2 bath Also guest cot 
"Htliri," Adu)ts. or Teens 	____________________________ Luxurious tw bedroom, two bath 	lage in Beautiful Mayfair 561.500, BEAUTIFUL 2-STORY home in 	

Pc- gold sectionai and? walnut end 	 drive, 322 1759 

___________________________ 	

For used furniture, appliances, - RenaHawkins5.10,AnetteWilcoxspaxedthe5.7andSlonBR. 	Virginia .t Kentucky 	 B Eckeri, 6 K's Cartetta, 7 Mon 	TENTH-I Marurit)?000.660, Juan,). CeiayaAguirre, 1. Manolo 	 ________________________ 

garden home for$2),9o0 Designed 	 quiet neighborhood. Lots oi room 	table's with drawers. co 	 tools, etc Buy I or 1001 itern, 	 - 	______ 
FIRST - 5.16. B: I Ramblig tague Mystic. I Valid Appeal. 	350. 2. Mucjueria (3) $20, 100; 3 Ramon, S. FermlnMuuuenza, 6. 	 IACEDWITHADRlNKIN 	 31__..Apartn'vnts'F.j,.fljst,ed 	toofferyoythemo%tjflC0flf0 and Large house with 3 furnIshed 	f0' your family, 2 fireplaces, 	

dillon. 372 60*1. 	
tarrys. Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	80'-Autos for Sale picked up the 2-7 spliL The top place is still Automotive Speed 	

San Antonio at New York 	
Dog Racing 	 UC(t, 7 Eacie-s 1cm Gal, I. Plotile 	TWELFTH - s. C: 1 Touch of Fermin (1) 1 70; Q (37) soo; P (7 Chucho Mencha, 7. Maruri Aipi, 5' 	

1 	 PROBLEM Indiana at Denver 
I'arts 47.17, 1,oralnes Ceramics 40-24 and Auto Train with -zs. 	 Torfl, I Blue Benny, S Mik.ado, 6 P Hope, 7 Ultra Violence,) Mayetla, 3) Ii) 10. OD (6 7)79 5). 	 Santl Lame's. 	 . 	 Perhaps AlCOl'ioI Anonymous 	 - --- 	 - - - - 	livability. Central heat an air, 	apartments, 	Good 	income 	pool, separate garage apartment 	 ___________________________ 

SANFORD CLASSZCTRIO 	
College 	

SANFORD ORLANDO 	Amy GIO4 	 Big Jim, 7. E 0 s Mischief, S Clara $3 40, 16 CO. 1900. 2. Oguize Zarre Zarre, I Juin, S. Pamon, 6 BIlb4lO, 	 CalII73 ISV 	 ADULTS. NO PETS 	 disposal, cont;nuovs. clean oven, 	 acres in town sss,soo 	 Golden TCitj(h 	Spw 575 Tjti i D'VFS n.io 	 NoMoney Down 
Dave Fuk-hwu COIIL'tl the tii.h lL;ti i,f 	' i;Ut h' 	 - 	i.%ATit4C 	- 	2 (n 	,, 'tij5 3 Iiiir0,5e' 	 - 	 • f, - ,.. -. 	 is n too so. 	 TENTH I C?U(tU, 7 1 	 2, 	 , 	 5ntr,tt. F k'd,i 	-. 	__------_ 	 ________ 	 amid baths, privately fenced patios, 	S..i) p.r ,'rr.- 	 lb F XII Lt.EtlT C0f4()l I 1011, fleOt 	 ew ncxjii 754, o,er 50Q ne'w, Wanted Ic Liy used 0111cc furniture, 	 0' E'arnoie 

V 

	

FIR ST -S 16. C - I Huskr Abby Pefcotator, S Harmon, 6 Shim 	• 	 TWELFTH - I. Fermin Larrea Celeya. 4. Santi, S. Muguerza, 6. 	 - 

	

._.__..___,_ ____,_,___ BAMBOO COVE APTS 	professIonal landscaping, NO 	 iean. .1 aN home in quid 	balance 5715; Singer Feather 	Ary 	uluantlty. 	NOLL'S $971 fiat Racer CLOSING COSTS. S PCI. TAX 	HAL COLBERT 	
secluded back 	Weight, $60; Singer with drop in 	Casselberry, Hwy, 1792 530 I70 	1971 Duster, a cyl , stanct, 599$ 

Dick Richards 204-213-726, Dave Hunt 2O3-20-724, Jack Kaiser 	 0 80.6-60. 3. Perfect Score (3) 720. 	THIRD-S-la, C: I StratoQueen. 	 (7) S60. 320; 3 BuIblO Ramon (4) 	ELEVENTH 1. Oguiza-AItu. 2. 	 for QCwd Spinet Piano, or sell, 5)73 
yard. Kitchen equipped Just what 	bobbin, left for repairs, $76 Terms 

211-752.,Steve Brannon '102, Jim Morris 201, George Waidrop fl4, 	MemPhiS St. 90. Pepperone • 	
SECOND -5)6.0: 1 Factual (1) forge. S. LttleS,per, . Misv Super 	WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	Q (35 with 7.5) 5)2.60. 	 Alave BcngOa, S Erdoza Zarre, 6. 	- 	 _________________________ 	redecorated. Come see. 300 r. 	$5000 PER MONTH TOWARDS 	 201 E. ?5th373 753? 	 SANFORDSEWINGCENTER 	A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 	

Original mites, $995 

200 and Burt Truax (),'1 	 San Francisco St 51. 
Wabash 7.10. 3 Pebtt's Havoc (7) 1340: 0 Clark 	 S70,I0) 7 Aldana Elonza(5) 10.10. 	TONIGHT'SENTRIES 	Arecha Perez. 	 4A- Public Notices 	 7.75 0 PCI. INTEREST RATES. 	SLLMAWILLIAMS.Associate 	 _________________________ 

71 	 131) 7 CO. P I)) 10.70; DO (11) 	FOURTH - 516, PA: 1. Cracker 5.10; 3 Ice Okoki (I) 3.10; Q (3-5) 	FIRSTI. EchanoQ'JiOla, 2, Barre 	TWELFTI 1. BiJbaO Aguirre, 7. 	 __________________________ 	I BR furn. apt, downstairs, quiet 	One bedroom, one bath and three 	 G'i)?or 322 1587 	 AT 322-2420 ANYTIME 	 KIJLP DECORATOPS 	
- 	 - . 	.-- 	- 	Chico & The Man th We":: 	 ;;t'i 	3jJinS. 	 - 	 '- 	 .- -. 	 Boy, i. 	xi i, ,- ii t 	 Leni. .i. vvrjui-.,s.,ava. . u.armi- SaIa Mucjuerza, 1. Santi lu.,, .- 	 . 	 ne(v't: 	-: .1 ieal for older 	bedroom models also available, 	 __________ REALTORS MIS 754$ PARK 	

'4).4'. 1t?.i. 373733$ 	 70-Swap & Trade 

"Star of the Week" is Gordon lloneycutt with plu.s 5. He 	
C Texas $6. Sam HovStn 76 	980. 400, 2 60, 2 Peppy Brenda Ruth, 7 I3arman'x Rocket,I Stylish 1160. 6.70, 100; 7. Ita-Beitia (2 1 . Atbercti. 7. Urza [tone, B Atd,rma Celaya Larrea, 7 Maruri Mencha, 	 OIL SERVICE 	 0990. 	 MLS---REALTORS 	 ____________________________ 	

SWAP SHOP FLEA ','APKET 	 Catl3fl tSlOorI3i 4605 

. 	 10,UL,thl Wi*.SIILgB It* women 	SouThern 5? - Ark $5. Ii5h'p 74 ' 	 4 4 vi , . - 	 ;T:.aiv,'t 	 . 	- -. 	
_• 	 , 	 .. 	 PHONE 322 Pole 	 la;c 2 BR, dow:islj(4 	,, 	

- 	 YEAR END SPECIALS 	 'KRS 	, 	 52-Appliances 	 No charge. All admitted free 	StatlonWagan, bf'ownmetaljc, Iv. wiU.a470.177.PennyTemp1ehadighgme, rg, utilitle,,  md. heat, $10 wkIy. 373 	 - 	- 

FOURTH-S I6,M 1 Aiab Flash 	 _____ 	 ___________ 

	

_____ 	 - 	

, 	

P6.1. 	
, 	 MOSS1E C. BATEMAN 	LAKE FRONT 	

Days-)716I/j 	 - Comebrowseeverysu,yat,h, 	Ily loaded, low mileage, 

	

______________ 	 _______________________________ 	
Rc'frigerator, Drvc'r. 	

Movlelanct Drive-In Theatre, 	322-las;. Dealer, Plighti--372 7)57 (Si 7 GO. 310.300; 2. K's Trigger Ill Other highs: Ln Elland 173, Joe Brister 168, Kathie 
Pro Hockey 	 3 10,740,3 50nGo (4)740.0 	 _________________ 

	

_____________ 	

Sma'l clean apartment, adults, no 	
. 	 __________________________ 	Dunk Beds and Dishwasher 	

SOuth 17-92. Phone 332-1216. Belrerts 163, Phil Young 163, and Dave Sharp 162. Wanda Steffens 	 _________________ 
- 	 pets. Lights & water turn. 322 0707 Req 	Real Estate 	Itroker 3 Bedroom block,? bath, paved road 	- 	- - ..._. 	 • Phone3fl 2453 	 ___________________________ 1967 Toyota Corona. I owner, radio, and Honeycuti rolled turkeys. Alvin Hittell spared a nice 2-10 	 (IS) $1750; P111)53450; 32.0) 	 ______________ 

	

& frontage on spring led lake. 	42iobile Homes 	 ------ 	 airadded.rvtedsfufleup.565037) 

Save 25% 	 _ ____ ____ 	 ____ ____ 	 _ __ 

LOST- Small brown male 	or 373 U09. 	
372 7643 	 9 	7.'rrns f desired 	 -- 	 KEPIMORE WASHER, parts, 	 71-Antiques 	 175 

NHL 	 FIFTH -516. 0: 1 DebbIe C (2) 	 _____ DaclivlurKi, name "lofty", tram spilt. Yntin picked up the 57-9and Johnson spared the 5-10. 	 CinpIl Conterence' 	II 70. 1 50. 760. 7 Topper Go (I) 	 _____________________________ 
-, 	 ____________ Valence & Plumosa St vicinity. 	Furnished I room apartment, first 	 ------ 	 ) Ileciroom. 2 balls AIfC,Idy 	 Service, used mzicnr,es 	 ________________________________ BonnIe RiCharde, a first year bowler with a 112 average, 	Palrick Div*tion 	 370. 7 20. 3 One For You (3) 2 70 0 323 4176 after 	 floor, clean, close In. $13 month. 	 ___________________________ rolled a 155. high averages are Phil Young's 180 zmd Mary 	 bY L T P15 OF GA (7 53 SI) 50. p (2 Il 553 10; 32'io 	 ___________________ 	 ____________________________ 	 _______ 

____________ 	 Call 3776261. 
__________ 	

Phone 373 0150 110 Exeter Court, 	 - 	 Ocala Antique Show 	23,000 mIle, Must s*I1. Assume 
Jotmsn's 150. 	 ulphia 	27 6 I 52 151 	SIXTH -5 16. Ii 1. I. L.'sOan (7) 	 ____________________________ 

	

__________________ 	
1 Bedroom block, 2 bath, 	Carriage Cove Motiile Home Park, 	53-TV-Radio-Stereo 	 Jan. 4,5,6 	

of $2,136 or payments of NY island 20 10 4 16 $17 $5 	ISO. 1 10. 1 50. 7. Tally Dale (1)3 50, 	 - 	 __________ 

A BABY'S WORLD. Care for infants 	Referenccs required. $100 mor,th, 	

H I DDE N LAKE 	 with awning and skirting Cheap. 	MOONEY APPL IA NC F 3?) Oo'7 	 7) Pontiac Lemans Sport Coupe, 

	

_____ 	 6-Chiki Care 	)Room fo,' 1 or couple, water 

	

________ 	

$93 mont 23 3610 after $ pm. 

	

_______ 	 ;ecreational ammenities, split 	Sanford 	 _. 	 -- Atlanta 	19 14 4 17 176 lOS 	440; 3 Tom tjibson (4) 600. 0 (I 7) 	
_:- 	 - 	- _____________________________ 	 bedroom arrangement, kitchen ---- 	 Citz Auditorium 	 -. __________________ 

	

________ 	 -. - ---------- 	furnished, 	air 	condition. 

	

e1ulpped. enclosed garage, out 	.1SYR.FHAFINANCING 	I 	
COLOR TV,$11 9SMONTH 	 )fllGrandlonino. Stiemly Tops Barbour Mixed 	 1515 4 3.1 111 113 SEVENTH - S 16. C Another 

NY Ranger's 	 $25 $0. T (71 II 51.003.20, 32:17 	
El Tigre 278. Features 2+2 uonstrucllon of 	 ,.-.- RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 	Sunday & Monday, 1p.m. to 930 	20,000miie's. $2,500 loage 2 only. Next to new Drivers' 	ISO derosit. 3737399 	 St8nding landscaping. Only $1,500 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 ElI 1006 	 p m 	 323 5491 after I P M Smythe Division 	 Wetly 5 4O, 110, 300. 7. Yellow 	 polyester cords and fiber glass bells. In the 	 '' - 	JM' 	j- 	P . 	over ayrnenl 	": 	 3*03 Orlando Drive' 	 _______________________________ 	 ______________________________ License Bureau 372 66.45. 	 _______________________________ 	 ______________________________ 

___________________________ 	

Tuesday, lp.m.to 6p.m. 

	

I 	 care for as low 	 Reasonable, 7)5 W. First 	 Home of app Warrented Hornet 	 COUNTRY 	 Must sI, 1971 12'xdO' 2 BR. mil. 	51$; Service all makes, HERBS' 	Chapman 5ho, Del Cave,N. C 	 81-Aviation 

________ 	
New government program, child 	

oorns, well furnished. First floor. Vancvr 	1315 6 32 $10 lOP 360; 0 (57) $1500; P (57) 5.40 50. 	 trade-In required, 	 ________ Chu'.k Stieznly rolled tcp game ard set with a 236-567. Bob 	S Louis 	1119 S 77106 17$ 3)85 	 ______ 

lACK 	-4U8IX]HOflAUIUan6 	dtheoniyother200 Jim 	Mm 	 1)73 	2 	26 	52)29 	EIGHTH-516,O: 1. Little Lila 
Johnson 198-531, Pofly Price 189-515, Alice Hendricks 187-472, 	Wales 	Co&erence 	 4 60. 7 50. 3 Lana LOuiSe (6) 2 $0. 0 
lthtbc' Zivrot.my 181-505, and Star Hendricks 176-514. 	 Nerrls 	Division 	 (I SI 5?) 50. P (5 II 149.70; 3731 

FLA(;SHIP RANI( MIXED 	 Montreal 	26 	S 	6 55 157 	76 	NINTH -516. C: 1 Angelica (3) 

K.0 	 II fl 	1 	76 	I? 117 	151 5 40.300. 770; 7 	Jim Hoetc,r (Ii 

liuTh set goes to B. H. Carroll 579-197 and high game was 	L.Ange4e 	2016 	2 	42 120 176 	II 00. 1000,500. 7 Montague Visitor 

rolled by Jach Kaiser 212-&34. Joy Walters was high for women 	Detroit 	1) 21 	1 	26 	94 13$ 	3) 53 -00; P (37)511160; 31:50 202-516. Terry Emerson 201-556, and Jim Moyer 201-191-554 had 	Washn 	3 29 	3 	11 102 159 	TENTH -$16, A: 1. Fruit Float 
the only other 200 games. Undy Heuer 193-518, Ben Mahler 191- 	 Adams Dmv*ilon 	 (4) 3 20. 2 20. 2 10; 2 Mv Delta (SI 

Petti. 	ISiS 	4 	31 	147 11.5 	(2)6 13,300. 3 freeze (I) 2.40; 0 U 

Buddy Bas.s 191-551, Al Morit 	1!, ITi1 Roche 	Jesse 	Buffalo 	2110 	5 	47 IS6 100 	5) 55 60. 3)32 
Cook 178-503 and Andy Patrick 178-Sfl.. 	 Toronto 	Ii 13 	S 	34 111 109 	ELEVENTH - 5 14. B: 1. Pecos 

MONDAYMORNING BLUES 	 CalIf. 	1222 	3 27 	96173 	Stormy 	(I) 	$00, ,1.60. 	340; 	2 

Boston 	20 	9 	S 	131 lOS 	7 ifl. 740 -  1 Chief Bar (71 .460; 0 (1 

Standard Service team had hioh ct SIR teith 	1(51 ørn 	An,'. 	Atlanta I Il.... Vr,.I, a,,,,... I 

Bowling for Charlie Gross Trucking 	team was Derine 	Wednesday's Results 	 Smoothy 	Bill 	(4) 	I 50, 	3.00. 	3 

	

MacAteer with high game, 2(L1. Millie Garner cf the Jotusny's 	exhibition 	 $76 SO. 	ftP (I 	$ with 1 	) $39510. 
Soviet 	Army 	3, 	Montreal 	3, 	Jvstan;p (5) 340; 0 (1-4); P (I It 

Tire size 	Save 	Req. 	Sale 	+ fed. tax 

A78-13 	6.75 27.00 20,25 	1,77 

C78-13 	9.00 36.00 27.O 	2.02 

C78-14 	9.50 38.00 28.50 	- 2.10 

D70-14 	9.75 39.00 29.25 	2.42 

E78-14 	10.25 41.00 30.75 	2.47 

F78-14 	10.75 43.00 32.25 	2,57 

H78-14 	11.75 47.00 35.25 	2.84 

G78-15 	11.75 47.00 35.25 	2.69 

- ouily3Ai?i_ 	SAN MO PARk, I, 2. 3 bedroom IS YOUR MAN HANDY? Here's a 	 home, furnished, 	 French, 37) 1731 	 - 	________________________ 

____________ 	

"ale, apts Adult & family park 	
BR home In Country Club Manor 	bedroom btock. 7 beth. I .icrc, 	04' 37) 4579. 	 - 	 Britain auto pilot with radio tractor 

.__ 	 _____ 9-Good Things to Eat 	Wre.kly 3515 Hwy I? 92, Sanford 	
that has a partially completed 	Lake Mary, one year otd 537,500 	- 	 55-Boats & Accessories 	-- 	 72LIC'tiOn 	 fOr Cessna 1$2E to K model, new 

___________________________ 	

37) 19)0 	 family room. Kitchen's equipped. 	Terms if desired 	 43-_Lots.Acreage - 	 -- --_-----. 	
- 	5995. RadiO couplers in stock for 

-- 	 ____________________ 	 _____________________ 

______ 	

NAVEL OPAIIGES 	
Fenced rear yard A real t,argaln 	 ... 	 _______________. 	

PODSON MARINE 	 . 	 Mconeys and Betcncraft. Corn 

BAGGED 	 Efficiency apartment, utliatie, 	for a Quick sate Prited at 513.900. 	 DeBAR Y 	 7975 Hwy 17 	 Auction 	plete aircraft Instrument arid auto 
in 	 ' 

______ ______ 	

2502 French Ave 373 	 cluded, $123 month. Call 3fl.T774 	
SEMINOLE CO. Acreage tracts. 	 3325961 	 pIlot service and sales. Florida 

	

_____ 	

between 10 am. & 2 p.m. 	TIRED OF HUSTLE BUSTLE? New 3 bedroom block, maintenance. 	smell and large 52,000 per acre 	
Sale 	

Aircraft Instrument Inc.. 322 

__() 	 ________ _____ 	

TANGELOS 	 CLEAN APARTMENT 	 near shopping and nestled under 	carpet, air & immediate 	 rei,utt5, Just tr one 373-261; or 	FRIDAY NIGHT 7:30 
_____ 	

$7 S OUShIL 	 FQ RENT 	 beautiful ;hae tree; Centre; 	cupancy. 525.400 Quelilied lw 	 _____ 	 53) 9993. 
_______ 	 fl A733ir 377 ri)e7 	

PHONE 322 1)01 	 heal air, range A haney for lusI 	in,i,•tjt credit of 11.270. Terms 	46-CornrnerCial'rop 	. . 	- - - 	 ______ 

I flS 	 ___________ 

__________ 	
- 	 $27500 	 d.'sireri 	 . 	 60-Office 	 We are absoluteiy loaded with all 

GRAPEFRUIT, $150 	
Water front cottage co the scenic 	 ___________________ 

type's of mercharldis.e, furniture, 	 Daily 

_______ 	 _________ 	

Wekiva River. Furnished , REDUCED $1,510 for an Immediate 	SANFORD 	 Exceptional Opportunity 	- - 

- 	 rugs, all kinds of triolt, truck tires. ______ 	

373 5439 	 bedroom, utilitie, included, siso 	sale Lovely 3 BR home with 	 For Small Businessman 	Used office furniture 	
cane poles, knickknack Shelves, 

__________ ______ 	 _______ 	 _____________________________ 	

linens. And most anything else you 

__________ ______ ______ ______ __________ 	 ______ 	

per month Aduttt only 3324170 	super plush carpeting. KItchen 7 bedrooui blOck, Older home. off 

Muth was high, We Three, 161.450. Miland's Bar's high was Janet 	 - 	TWELFTH - x,, 0 1 To (Si 15 bushel Cauliflower after 	 lor2 Bedrooms Adults. Only 	room, CL fence, low down- No 	
dosri.:l 	 OWN your OWN olIce for 10 pct. 	I chairs. Secretarial desks & 	early, 

)st. Farm across the street from 	PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 	Closing Costsl $23,950 	 down, balance 1)11 $7 per month, 	chairs, straight chairs., filing HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM MR. I 	THESE CARS ON SALE De?rot 1, Washington 0 	750, 3 70, 7 40; 2 K'S FItirnC 	t 	 Sale price's effective thru Mon., Jan. S. Bow 170. Dot Ripley sparedhe 2-7 split....,, 	 Pittsburgh 5.. Los. Angeles I . 	640, 2 40, Tee's Tango (I) 160; 0 (1 	- 

	

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 Monroe Bati*) Church. herbert 	2143 ParkDfive.$7Op 
- 	 LAKE LOTS 	 This Is an office condominium. 	Cabinets, as ii. Cash and carry. MRS DELL AND THE CREW. 	

ONE DAY ONLY I I 

	

Fleetline Homes had Donna laPore 100 and Susan Oates 159. 	tioston 6. Minnesota 1 	-- -, 	SI 531.20; T (S 4 II 5461 00 10 09 Russell, 1)09 E. Fourth St.. San. 	 Call Sanford's Sales Lesoer 	 Call today for your appointment. 	 PlOL'5 F.R.T.D. team's high was Ann Smith 160. A special Ii 	Ns 	 Today's Games 	 _______________ ford. 332 773$ 	 MONTHLY RENTALS 
__________________ 	 ____ 	 ______ 	 AVAILABLE 	

AT  322-242O'vTIE 	
3 to cnoyse from, one 	 First callers get 1st choke of 	Casselt*rry, 17 7, $30 	 - bell's Auction Service 	'is Plymouth Scamp 

Year to Ann Smith, who entered the hoplt.al Monday afternoon 	CaNfornia at Toronto, after 	 WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	 __________________ 	 ____ 	 _________________ 
_______________________ 	 ______ 	 $1 SOC. uric 54,500, or we well build 	suites 	 _______________________ 

norn 	 ______ 	 ________ 

	

______ 	 355150 Colony PheIIpha at Kansas City 	FIRST-H6. B 1. MyStic - • 	. 	 Low prices on 	 , - 

- 	
NaveiOranges,5750p,rbu 	 u SI 
Juice Orang,s, $1 Soper bu 	 QUALITY INN PIOR Tp.i 	

REALTORS MIS ISIS PARK 	
ytur home on one of these ut for Each unit has individual entry, 	62-t..awn.Gar'den 	

Hwy 46. We-st Sanford 	 Was 	 Now 

	

________ 	 ______________________________ a package cseal. 
. 	 electric service and toilet ______ 	 - 	 37)5670 	 $3998 	$3487 are Jonnny's Standard Service 	in second Nilands Bar 119 	Los Angeles a Buffalo 	 (5)920,3.10,350; 7. Glen's Carol' 	 _______ 	 _________________________ 	 ________________________ 

__________________________________ 	
facilities. 	 - -- 	_________________________________ 

an'l F.R.T.D. I17'. 	 Friday's Games 	 5 10. 4 20. 3 Xmas Pudding (1) 3' 	 - 	- 	- 	 ____________________________ 

	

.- ': 
-- 	 Tanqelos arid Tangerine, 	-- 	 - 	home.ar conditioner, shady yard 	 _______ 

__________ 	

$723 Bushel 	 31A-'f)jplexes 	 119,500, Make offer 	 GEbLRAL CONTRACTOR 	 * * * * 	Po Ce-fitS ca G-lrrlenLand. $100 W. ______ 	 ____________ 

California at Washington 	 SECOND- $,C: I. Banio flat'- _______ 	 _______ 	 lIt St. 373 64)0 	 'i: 	Was 	 Now ______ 	 ______ 	

Phone3l3 1671 	 _- ---- --- 
	 Forrest Greene, Inc. 	

REAL ESTATE. INC 	 Freedom 	--------_. ..... 	 _____ 	 Nomad, I9'', with air, fully 

. 	 St Louis at Atlanta 	 Q 4) 6) 7970; 31.46. 	 . 

Case fl2-516. Other higt: Mark Hamon 198-531, and Tony 	 - __- 	 6 40. 160. 3 Irene Eckerl (7) I SO: 0 ________ 	 ________________ 	 _____ _____________ 	 Oranges, Grapefruit, Tangerines 	Sanford-Off Lake&tary Blvd 	 322-6457 	 From using your home 	 64-Equipment for Rent 	
self contained, excellent con. 	$3982 	$3487 

WHA 	 (1 7)6313: P (I /1 175 10; DO ( $j 	
-' 

-' 	 Mlieagemaker. Features 4 pIles of polyester. In the 	 _____________________ 	 ___________________ ___________________________ 	 ________________________ 	
dition, 332.7199. 

______________________ 	

Tangelosand Lemons 	 2 Bedroom. $l30plusdeposlt 	1)0 6$)) 	REALTORS 	37) A353 	 , , 	 or 	 -.... - Dunkiztson 532. E. Bonton rolled triplicate games of 110. RaY 	Wednesday's Garnet 	146 10; 3941 	 ' 	 wide 78 series profile. No trade-in required. 	
- 	 ______________________ 

___________________ 	

RU, Hutchlion,3fl.405I 	 5315)5.4 Burch and Tracy Leehad twiteys duringleagueplay. 	 No games scheduled 5 	 THIRD-.S.l$, 0: 1 Hot's Arab (7) 	____________________ 	 _______ 
_________________________ 	 ________________ 	_________ 	

Paying for someone else's building. Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 1969 Chevrolet pick up, '74 350 	
lark Chrysler Plymouth 

Lloyd spared the 6-7.10 and Mike Clard picked up the 4.7-b. 	
4 80. 3 20; 3. Jim'S Ca (2) 7.50. 17(7 	_______________ 

takes a-edit for the high game 211-511 and WaRe 	
Wednesday, Dec. 3) 	 2.40; 3. Geld Touch II) 2.60; 0 (76) 	 !!! 	... 

	

had the oniy other 200. Gladys Grannerman was high for ladies 	 At Atlanta 	 FIFTH- 5-14, C: I Montoçt.' 	- 	-. 

	

8-lOsplit. Gordon Leisenrin2 2-7-10. Tam 1Ionkin 5-5.1(1 nM Mik,x 	uriC st 10 	 Suiit (II. 32.00. 5 60; 3 Devoniari 	 ,:)' 	 ________ 

Tire size 	Price + led. tax 

A78.'13 	19.00 	1.76 

878-13 	21.00 	1.84 

E78-14 	23.00 	2.27 
192-477, followed by Ada Manger 168-542. Joe Weick spared te 4.7. 	V,rt 	Vrna 	Ii. 	North 	Caro 	Tartan (7). S60. 5.20. 3 60; 2 C B 's 	 ____________________________ F78-14 	25.00 	2.40 

Cl 3410; 1(/17)16700; 37,29. 	 __________ 	 _________ ______ _________ 	 _____________________________ 

	

DROP OUTS MIXED 	 College Football 
FOURTH- 5.16, PA: I Daunt (6) 	 ___________ 	 __________________________________________________________ 

Peach 	 940, P (62)16 50: 31 66 	 - 	- 	. 	
' 	 _______ 

_________________ 	

,..rlVi.'JJIM- 	tIM, I DCIflS, FbI, 	- - 	' 	
' 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	*2,495 671-1612. 	 CALL DICK BURNS _______ ____ _______ 	 ______ 	

BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 	 __________________ ____ ____________________ 

_________________ 	 _________ 	

Private yard 110$. Adults, 322 7796 	terms 	 heat, drapes, laundry mm . tool 

___________ 	

FROM THE WANT AD wknds&eves 	 ___________________________________________________________ 

I  - 

xi 	

u'x I J 	 equipped, air, carpeted Large 	Bedroom. 1 bjth, 570.0(0 with mm., kit, equipped, carpet, sir. - 	322-6457 	 ____________________ _____ 	 _______________________ 

-- -- 	.._ 2 BEDROoM, KITCHEN FUR Schuren Realty 	
house, corner fenced lot, citrus. 	Mer Ii 	 I '' 
REALTY. 365 3752 

	

ia-Help Wanted 	 NISHED, HEAT AND AIR 
PL'L TCI-l' t(',c:'(;t?.: r;:; I 

____________ 	 ____________________ 	

123.700. FHA terms. CHULUOTA 	
C Ofl ise 	

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
-, - 	------- - 	- - 	Phone 37? 4.455 	 2621 Orlando Drive 	373 1307 

	

________ 	

Apfsonectsticoulds.tartyouonan,w 	- 	- ' 	 _________________________ 

	

___ 	

SWAP- l6ft. Coloiavftottom Boat 	 A PHONE CALL AWAY 	4' 	' At New Orleans, La. 	$99.50; 3)57. 	 1' 	 ____________________________ - 	- 	
- 	 TRADE TRADE TRADE 	 REALTOR 	

forgood5pinelpia0'115375 	
- 	 1 1'/'t 

	

DFLTONAPINBUSTERSMIXEI) 	 Alabama 13, Penn State 4 	SIXTH- 5.16, A: I Spvrry's Jet 	 - 	 ________________________ 	 __________________________________________________________________________ 

Saleslady- ExperInced in ladies. For Sale or Rent--- Almost n.w 	
Brokerowner says "Makemeadeal 	NEWYEARINEWPRICE! - 	 3776670 	 _____________________ 	 I 

	

The only 200 was a nice one rolled by Harold Koch-223-530. 	TOday's Games 	 (I) 54.60, 20.?0,S$0; 2. K's Prize Ill 	 ______ 

	

bedroom,? bath7 car garage, air, 	

I Can't refuse ' Will trecte. neat 3 	 ____________________________ 

	

[lob Wilson was second hIgh, 192-511, and Wil Kernstock had 177- 	 Cotton 	 7.20. 3.60. 3. torn W000 (II 650, , 	 - 	 ready to wear, Apply in person 	
hg carpet throughout, self clean 	

bedroom Central heat and air, Want a bargain? Beg I bedroom, 3 

	

At Dallas, Tea. 	 (1 I 151 10; 1 (5-1 & all) 37010. only. Plo phone calls.. Po-Jays, 211 BUY-SELL--TRADE 
WILSONMAIERFURNITURE 	 Air Conditioning 	Land Clearing 	

Pressure Cleaning 
Classified Ads are the smalles' big 	

have you. $7,500 	 Central Heat I Air Conditioning, 	
(STEPSON LAND CLEARING 

	

Mike Burke spared the 6-7 split and Florence Durand spared the 	 Rose 	 __________________ 
_____________________ 	

PEDOMETER 	 It's. like Pennies from heaven Wtiefl 	For, free estimates, call Carl At Pasadena, Calif 	 _____________________________________________ news Items you will find New 3 bedroom, 7 bath,alI electric, 	

Call Bart 	Wölk or bike everywhere. 1 	you sell "Don't Needs" with a 	Harris., at SEARS In Sanford, 332 	
Bulldozing. Excavating, Ditch 	AlA CLEANS ALL 8-10 split for a Topper Award. 	 Ohio State (II 00) vs UCLA 	 __________________________ anywhere, 	 central heat and ar. Phone 332. 	 bedroom.? bath, fireplace, central 	want ad. 

6250636 	 acre. $173 mo. A,A, McClanahan .. 	 MINI FARM 	 rondition, $35. Misc. household 	 C&A BackHoe Service - 

22$,, 	 __________________ 

Nurses, RN'S; LPN's; Aides; Aide 	- 	
. 	 heat, family room, 525.700 	 1771 	 work, Fill dirt, top soi. 3n.5,. 	Exterior pressurect,anng 

(121) 
_______________ 

5943 	 37)0565 

	

______________ 	 CcitsoI stereo, AM FM radio, 	 ___________________________ Orange __________________________________________________ 	

Companion; Needed immediately. 7 Bedroom farm house with cne 	:i',, 
Al Miami. Fla. 

Larry Brown 	 _______________ 	 ________ 	 _______ 

I, • 	 _____________________ "0 ring es1gn 	 -. 	 Wanted forimmediate .mploymentf 
by fltablithed local firm. Officei 	2-Bedroom, kltcheflequlpped 	Kish Real Estate 	

home, 3 fe'ncri r.l%?ures Ne-* 	 - 	 Alt kinds 04 dlgglng Housetrailers 
barn, $76,900 	 Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 	 Stort'cJ & moved 322 9112 or 534 

	

Counter tops, Sinks. Installation 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	119% ____________________________ 	
file, etc. Must be pleasant, neat 	 Phone 372.72'7 	 THE CONTRACT" 	 anytime. S.ervlce 70? LIve Oak Blvd Finds Nuggett 	

ONEDAYONLYII 	 .60% more fluid than our 	 ______________ 

________ 	 Was 	Now 	
regular heavy duty shocks. 	

'r'. 	 , 	 andaccuratewithspelllng,ftgures Two bedroom, kitchen equipped, HAPPY NEW YEAR: May each of 	?QIS. FRENCHINWY 1792) 	
SI9E. Finst.322 	

Office Machines 	Casieit,trry PhOne 531 9441 
'75 Plymouth Scamp 	 _______________________ and typing. 10 hour WI$41. Send 	$125 per mo. Call 377 1536 	 youhavea prosperousanct healthy 

_____________________________ 	 _________ 	

Herald, P 0. Box 16.57, Sanford, 3 Bedroom frame, I bath, un. 	 MLS REAL (OR 5 	 112,000 Home has? BR, I bath and a DENVER (API - Larry hold on for the victory. 	 -_
, 	 instaliation available FIa,, 37771. 	 furnished house in Lake Mary 	 7$'x123' lot. Call us. 	 ardens 	 "We service all makes and models." 

______ 	

Call 373652$ or 5)00011. 	' 	 321.0041 	 , 	 Free Pickup and Delivery 	_________________________ ________ 	

Let Us Burglar Prool Your HOmC Sanford fluSine'ss. Machines 373 0005 
__________________________ 	

CLASSIFIID ADS WILL FIND a 	 -_._ -_______ 

	

Nuggets are three games in one point at 52.51 in midway 	 ______ '75 Duster 	 ______ 

	

____ 

Was Now 	 25% off Stop Action® 	_____ 	 __________ 	 _________ ___ __ 	 _________ 	 __________ everything 	even for you! 	MOdern-Clean 3 bedroom homes, 	block, excellent condition, no City 	Pen Peal tlI.t,ilC Broler 121 0610 	 STUDIO 1,7,) 	
Phone 332 5415 	 Fr'e estimate, 

	

bal Association, but Brown Denser bounced back. Then 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 _________________ 	 ______________ 
_______________________________ 	 _____ 	 ______ 	 _______________________________ 	family room, garage, carpets 	 taxds by owner 322 6620 	 327 2710 	322 0779 	323-7593 	BEDROOM SUITES 	

r 	 Painting 	
Call)?) 6769 

fenrel a brims' lnc.c ,wi %is'w 	kentiirkt' rilliprI tti xa'ft bin thra,,, ____________________ 	 llII3fl 	 I 	 - '' 	 -.- 	 - 

Tire size 	Price + fed. Lu 

078-14 	26.00 	2.56 
320.2-10,250; 7. Lake Denise (7) 	 - 	t 	 _____ 	 _______________________ 

_____ 	 _________________ 	_______ 	 ______ 	

COLUMNS 	 - 

560-15 	18.00 	1.79 

G78-15 	21.00 	- 	2.6(1 

H78-15 	29,00 	:1.83 

....J. 4_ '-' 

CLIFF JQRDAIl,REALTOR ______ 	 _____ 	
ark Chrysler Plymouth 

the new year. 	 Denver agarn pushed ahead by 	 _______ ____ _________________________ 	 ________ 	 OSTEEN---  I edroom )i0 per ______________________ 	485 Hwy.43 	131.7700 	 ____ _______ __________________ 	

u • • 	u u 	vu i iciui. 	

month SCHUREN REALTY The Nuggets lost 106-104 in scoring 11 straight points. 	- 	_______ 

Vears Eve might bode ill for lxintsIn the third period, but _______________ 

- CALLOICK BURNS 	 Sale 52.4 1 	$45 	 1 	
Stenstrom Realty 	34-Mobile Homes 

_______ 	____________________________ 	
Reattrz, 7371)07 the final seconds Tuesday night 	Bird Averitt led Kentucky 	

Reg. 69.88 at St. Louis and the Denver with 33 points and Arlis Gil- Here's what we do 
coach said he was worried that more added 32 Glimore also 	 • Install new JCPenney 	• Install new front grease 	The JCPenney battery. Revolutionary Has 00 	 iur' 	)' ,',irr.n?-d HrneS 	2 Iit'droorn 	n*scj, 5) month 
the htdn;-n niiiht make it twt 	had 15 rebounds to lead ttw Stop \ctlon brake 	seals 	 (filer caps because it's sealed at the factory. 	

Real Estate 	mobile home with large 

tn a row. Colonels to a 47-37 edge on the Adults pre rred, Phone 373 M7 

}cntucky ColoneLs rallies to 	 • 

- 	
linings on all 4 wheels 	• lnsp,ct brake springs. 	You never have to add water. Corrosion Is vittualty The Nuggets staved of! three buds. 	 - 	 • Rebuild all wheel 	• nipect master cylinder 	cflnstnated. And It's the most poweijul battery 	 added room on 10 acres. Geneva 
cylinders 	 • inspect and adjust 	 of its sire available bra passenger car. Sizes: 	 Associates! 	ares $133 month Phone 373 4719 

t41a141.l37winintheorily Virginian 	 ____ Resurface tour drums 	parking brake 	
24, 24F, 74, 27, 27F, 77, and 72 to fit most 	 - _____ o bas1etbali game scheduled 	 ___ ______ 	 • Repack front wheel 	• Inspect rear oil seals for 	American cars. 	 Slnford'i Sales 1eide' in n'ed of 	35-v'bjle Home Lots 

Wt'dri t' da ri rht 	 ___________ _____ 	 bearings 	 Itik 	
WAARANTY: Full warranty (or as long as you 	 licenwd Real EstateAuoc atsi to 

SIx (6) new or eperncec1 	 ___________ Lubricate shoe 	• Bleed and refill brake 	own your private car or truck, if it ever fails to 	 i*lp service our RA Setters and KOVE ESTATES - New Swim, 
coming off th loss at St. 

it 	ii ictr 	
Cart Chaip 	 ______ 	

We offer contlnuou monthly 	Fla. 327k. 3224077. - 

contacts 	 system 	 hold il charge, return it to us We Will replace 	 Buyerst 	
literature P.O. Box 40, Osteen, 

irc'\n sjd. "II 'as 	l)AVTONA BEACH t APi fish, boat. (Iubiiouse, ISOmo Free Road lest car 	
d free. imlx't-taifl and we took IL" 	-Butch Ramsey of Mar- MosJ Amedcan cars and some foreign cars. 	
Installation at no estra ctiarge. 	 training programs tor all our 	---- --- -' 	- -- 

	

Kentucky Coach Ht'bie tlns'i1le, Vu.. has wheeled a 	- 	 ________ 

	

Rrown called the game a gr'a' 'little go-kart around the big 	 - 	 _________________________ 
Make appointment thru Sat., Jan. 10. 	

Associates. and the very Iatet in 	37-Bajsjti 	Property 
Real Estate oriented quipmpntt -___________________________ 

	

allarowiil shootinj exhibition 1)ay$ona International Speed. 	 _____________________ 
by Denver, but I can't say it way at 12'.8 miles an hour. 	

'Nightly 8:00 p.m. 

	

Call Herb Slenstrom for a (On 	 00 Sq Ft, Sreon Space' 
fidentlat interview, and become a 	 100 N Maple 

I 	

member of our 1914 ERA learnt 	31) 3?i or 373 6670 

.;j: tfl' tf Nentt - , '; ktter 	FCarnk'y uae hk run Tue- 	
'Matinees Wed. & Sat. 1:45 kfcnswe efforts," 	 dy a climax to three's of 	
'3 Trifecta Races 

Call Sanford's Saics Leader 	
Commercial Building - 

RookieDavidTho;nionwith io- irteventspon.redby the 	
- 	

REALTORS MIS 4SPARK 	height trqe fCn(d outside 

	

AT 322.2420 ANYTIME 	
7Office%alta:hed Waretiouse truck 

	

points, and Ralph Sirnpn World Karting Assuclation. 	
•Thursdays - Ladies Nite 	 - 	

- __________________ 	ttorSQe Central 

one point back i( . k'd sreri \bout 1,00-) nIIchIIWs CfC 	
__ 	eMonday Matinees aegin Feb. flnd. 	 - 	

- 	 TEXAS REFINERY CORP offers 	
Call 

double figures. 	 Other events, in numerous 
piaer 	1 11) 	

CHARGE IT'  at Sanford Plaza Penney's. Auto Center open Monday 	
nuses, fringe benefts to mature 	W. Garnett White 

PLENTY OF MONEY plus CSlh Kentucky reeled off the dazes. were hei on road 	

- 	indivIdut in the Sanford area Ngets, who wefe sitting on a around the 2.5-mile tn -oval 	 RESERVATIONS 031-1600 R*gdie 	eI experience, air- 	RV. Real Estate Broker 

101W. Commercial Refinery Corp., lo* 711. Fort 

14- potnt cushion. were able to ('OtW' wtth 31-degree banks. 	 - 	

' 	 WOrth, Txt 76101 	 r'hofl,3fl 7811 	 Sanford 

Welcome. . . to Life in 

9dijj?wiPdc of Loch Arbor 

- 	
p' --- 	;i 

ifr- :- .air 	- - 
- 

- 	--- 	- 	 -:'. 
Custom Built Homes With Many Plans To Choose From 

9dyP&viMe 
HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

Large Wooded Lots 
Raved Streets S Sewers 

0 Street Lights 	•Sidewalks 

ldvllwilde Homes By 

= 

coNs-rpucmoN ki 
211 W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla. 

Call for Appointrn 	322.3103 
I4DDI rIONS_REMODELING 

EIy1-I rT repaIrs, fiat roofs or 

	

UEOROOM 	 Hauling 	 - 	 sf'ngl,s All wr guarante TOWNHOUSES 
GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR I  BROCOEN ROOFING 3236700 

LIGHT HAULING. iunk & trash 
FROM 	125 	

A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 
FROM TODAY'S WANT ADSt _____________________________________________ 

	

WillHaulAnytime 	
-' 	 sewing Phone 323 1723 

	

1505 W. 25th St. 	 Pest Control 	_____________________ 
• 	 Alteratoni - Dre-tmaking, 

	

SANFORD 	 Heater Cieaning 
ART lsRO' 	•- 	 men . UiIdrc'n, 0rap.. Quelt, 

322.2090 	 __________________________ 	 7567 Park Drive 	 Upholstering Donna Canada. 

	

Professsonafly Managed 	 'fl 1163 	 327 0107. 
By 	 Heaec% C'eancd. all mkrs IS 	 ____________ 	___________________________ 

sears experience PauIMitIr. 372 	WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 

:Jkar1Jothc 	
6790 	 WORK? Place a ClaSsified Ad n 

/ 	Upiolstering - 	 the Evening Herald today, Oil Burner Cleaning 1, ServiCe. 24 
Ftctjr Seryicq D,e% Hatrç & 	 - 
________________________ 	

Pet Care 	delivery. Call for fr 	sI4mate 
Ar Cc vLt-cn 	] 	ff17 	 Quôlty i.c-heIs!crrij 	ret 	ip 

701 E. Commerciit 373 8.1l 

Home Improvements 	PET REST INN 	 TwOpLuSTwOiSFoJi - 

	

t3'ardng & Groumn 	 Arid That's A Fed' 

	

Ph 373 57 	 CIMs.if led ACtS Gets RuIt 
V1lla 	 ___ And That's A Fact Tco' Carprrvry WcrnodeI ,n Addt',xis 

Cu%!om Work Lu'rn%ed, Bondeø 

	

Large 1 & 2 Bdrm. 	F etc estimate 3736035 	 Photography 	
Well Drilling 

Interior. Exterior Plastering, 

	

APARTMENTS 	- 	Plaster Patching 1. simulated 	t'lictocraphy by Muni.on Cockyri,,. 

	

FURNISHED 	
brick & stone SpeCialty. 37777 	in *t'dd'ng photos reasonably 	WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 

	

rw.ce.d 1'hcxr 31) eaii 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

	

OR UN FURNISHED 	SOLAR HEATING AND WATER ____________________ 	 AIitypejat.'j 
PURIFICAIIOP SYSTEMS - 	 Werepairaridser 'ke 

	

NO SECURITY 	ccii Ph.l Gonzalez 305 )2))?39 	 Plumbing 	 SINE MACHINEL 
SUPPLY CO. 

	

DEPOSIT. - 	 don't telieve that want adS 	_________________________ 207W 2nd St 	 3736132 

	

3 Mo, .6 Mo& 	
bring results, try one, and listen to I • . 	Plumbing spi 	- 	 -- 
your phone rinO Dial 73776)1 0' 	Fliturts Waler HCCtr,I m. to NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 

	

1 Year Leases 	$31 $993 	
j  pm, lhr Sat 7534 5 Park Drive 	lind him tilted •n Our Bvsines 

323 5612 	 Service Di:ctoqy, 

	

J Hwy. 17-fl Across 	______________________________________________________________________________ 
H From Ranch House 

	

j 	
io List You Busfress...Djl 322-2611 01' 831-99931 

1-1 	323.1670 or 131.9777 

---------- !.,F_ 	-------------- '--- 	- - 	-----;- ----.- - - -- 	 ,- - - ------'=.'---"''-- 
	 T' - 	4'-'.)- 	" 	-':''"' 	 '-,';. - 	- '-1 	 ' -= 	'-------'- '.' 	 .- 	 . 	-- 	... . 	 -- 	.. 	 - 	 " 	':'-=- 	 ' - ' 	 -r 4!.,--' 	 ---,.--------.- ,-----------" 	- 	

-- : 	- - - 	 '-
--'--'-'-". 	'"'r'-" 	 -. '' -' 	 ' 	 -,.. 



~ff___ 	 - - 	
-f---. =' 	

' ' :- 
Yrrr3L

Tc,rtt--_.rr:rk..r,r_, -r,- T -z:-..r.. -t -.;-:-----'r .r 	 --.-r' 	. -.,r.rr' .. -- 	--------e--.--- 	 -- 	
- 	 - 	 - 	- 	 -- -... 	.r-:tt-: 	--. 	-.------ -- -- -: ---.----- - - .-.---.. . - 	 - -L. 
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411—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Jan. 1, 1976 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 
/ 	PREFER T-1I \ t 	I WANP4A \u'( OA' ' 

i 	 0  PLAY 
1L 5OtiE 	

( 	IN2 OF CATCI4 	LLtUCC. I 
\\ 4N %'A'Y 

zo /C CT 4. 
6ARE 	 ____ 

-~ J ,,,T5 	e' ; X, I 
Z/V 	(~) 	

C-) 0 U/ 

r*lh I 	
I-,.. / id 	

A--"- - -__76__"W 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sonsom 

/ 0 ;r 
W 	 *R ccR.5 tYOU  

iJ 
q 	 ) 

UafFMOR =6aYo 	 501#-RAM 	 ALI, WV (A 	) 
\VATIOM'. 	

r 
V43TR 	 ___ 

	i 
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CAMIUS CLATTER th 13IM0 CURNS 	 by Lorry Lcw 

i- ivI.-. W - -.',:" 

FBM?OTO FOGET f4I
ELP ME GT FtS1 OA

TARrED iN AT5C4OOL 
LLEGE' 	

—1 

Answer to PrevIous PuHIe

ACROSS 	 41 O:Strs .ç'uil

0- 

 

	

kid 	42 Reur (.ib 	0 A N 	By BERNICE IIEDE OSOL 

	 I 	i 	 0 
Kid Stuff 	

N 	FA 	
HOROSCOPE 	 c

a!nuary 2 1976 

5 Toys foi kids 44 Outlet 	 I 
9 Health resort 46 Perform 

	For Friday, January 2, 1976
for big kids 	Sui'gery 	

HQ 	
0

Sanford. Flonda 3277 1 — Price 10 Cents 13 Gudrun, 	53 Oriental COin 

12 Class of 	49 Peainng to 	 N 	
- 	 68th Year. No. 114—F

spouse (myth 54 Submarine 	T 	M 	-.41 	P

vertebrates 	tides 	 N 	I 	 AllIES f March 21-April 19) reason.

(;a1s won't come easily to you 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
'4 Ever (poet I 	part 	1 	 tO(kl'. II you want to grab the Drive cautiously today even If
15 Of a kids 	c# Vn'!P 	 LATF 	brass ring, you'll l,ie to really you have the right-of-way The 	 - 	 -

haircut 	 ingredient
17 Scottish alder 57 Direction 	9 Sculpins (2 	33 Saltpeter 	make a dash for it. 	 wrson you're going to see won't

IA Penetrate 	58 Operatic SOlO 	wds) 	35 Happening, 	iuitus (April 20-May 20) mind if you're a trlfl: late.
19 	 59 Native metal 	10 PersIan fairy 40 Reluctant 	

It's better to concentrate on one 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	
-: 	-. -

province 	50 Pochard 	11 Italian river 	43 Gawks61 Wh,p 	16 Mountain 	45 That money 	thing and do it well today than 21) Deal only with those you 	
I 	 _1~~ 

23 Depot (ab.) 	DOWN 	nn,ph 	 46 Norwegian 	 to spread yourself too thin, 	know to be reliable on any 	 _____________________________________ -  24 Heart (anal.) 	 . SEEDCO 	 Frin 1 20 Make capital 	 Announces Comic Package 77 On the briny I Diminish 	reparation 	47 Fruit 	 (MlNI tMuty - 21.-June 20) Purchases made toda'.  
29 Above 	2 English stream 22 Property Item 18 Group of 	This could be a rather tricky Bargains (torn strangers later
32 Corrects 	3 Twtd 	21 Klds vehicle 	players 	 day for you businesswlse. Take will prove costly. 	 _____
34 Classes 	4 Road curves 25 Sheaf 	50 Girls name
36 Rewrite 	5 Uncle Remus 28 Obeisance 	51 Sacred bull of nothing for granted. Read the 	CAPRICORN (Dcc. 22-Jan. — 

 
-f 	 Grant 	Of 	$828,639 	Arrives Sunday 37 Take 	 — Baby 	28 Kids marble 	Egypt 	 Fine print before signing. 	19) Ii's sensible to look out for 	 ______

vengeance 	6 Useless 	30 Therefore 	52 Jacobs wife 	CAN('EIt i June 21-July 22) your interests, but don't do it at 	- ________ 	
-- ' Plans to provide 103 man- three cre gtven nationwtde Co wages and benefits, he cx- 	- brand tte comic package designed 'si th the entire 

____ 	 iS Allowance for 7 Scheme 	(Latin) 	 (fib) 	 ________  
waste 	 A Alluvial 	31 Scottish slit 	55 Resident of 	You could spend the day the expense of others today. 	 - 	_______ _______ 	

— 	 ears of work for the unem- corn in unity development plained. The remainder will be 	larnik in mind s ill become a part of the Sunday Edition of 39 London gallery 	deposits yards 	 (suffix) 	 weighing alternatives and Treat them as you'd like to be 	 ________ 
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	 making no decisions. Be treated. 	

- Al 	 ;i 	 . 	 ployed of Seminole County corporations such as SEEDCO. used to provide administrative 	me Eening lIi'ralñ this Sunday. 

1 	f" '•" "'• 	 5 	" 7 	8 	9 	10 I ll 	cautiouS, but If you make a 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	 : 	 J 
under a $828639 s.rant were 	It IS fortunate that these 	 Seeral nt•s strips viII he added — strips that hate ____________________________ announced today by Horae monies became available at a 	 t1.11 delighting millions of readcri around the globe. 

12 	- - 	 13 — - - 	IT - - 	it. 	 slowly for ou today, but don't 	 . 	 - 	.  1W 	 . 	 Director of the Seminole Florida is more than half again State Employment Service and 	
For example. there is "B.C" possibly tx'Uvr 

I 	. 1 Erployment Economic the national average," Orr the Seminole County Corn- 	di'rribed as the "original rock group". It is a hilarious 
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titistake, vim can later rectify Things may start out a little 	 . 	 - - 	 .e 	 Ott, President and Executive time when unemployment 	The services of the Florida 

famIly-oriented strip about the rigors of life in the stone 15 	— 	 16 	 11 	 ourse1f a work today. Don't severance pays off. 	 •- 	 -- -. 

	

— — - - - - 	- - - 	 l.EO July 23-Aug. 22) Pace (lespail. You'll find per. 	 - - 	

— 	 Development 	Corporation said. In Seminole County, prehensive Employment 
SEEDCO. 	 November unemployment was Service and Training Ad- 

- — — — take on more than you can 

L 

— 	 19 ,
— 	 - 

— 20 	 handle, then wind up frustrated 	PISC 	(Feb. 20 March 20) 	 - - 	 - 	

ll begin Iinntcdiately and 	-- This current grant diUcr 	in ftc recruitment ph3ce as wili 	(latin. a panel that contain-4 a myñad of reryda irons I 	

"Recruitment for these Jobs 12.9 per cent. 	 nun stration will be uttled 	Then, there is 'i'hey'H Do H Es-try Time," by Jimmy 

21 	 . ;it all that's left undone. 	Yi.;u'll be, far ritore productive 
V.' 

— 	 . 	

I rJ 	
11 	— 	 VIRGO lAug. 	-Sept. 22) today if you isolate yourself 	 ..

. 	 \ 	 staffing ttill be completed in from nrevicitic noes ciinn1ipt 	SEEDCO and SCA through 	
,.  

t ith s hick every reader will be able to relate. 
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-tisu. 'or uwr over W. a wi 01 iuiai;iz WW oe This is not a day for you to bet from disruptive influences, If 
i, protided ti the "Katrenjammer Kids", a comic that has 

1. 

 1. 	 61 per cent of the jobs will wherewithal for immediate areas. 	 lis-kiltig the (ur1n bones of readers ever since Hector was 
on long shots or to take a flyer Lock the door if you're working 	 - 	

'Mr 	 - 

-' 	 "••t 	 February. It is estimated that SF.EDCOInthatitproi'fe;the communications in povert) 	- 

in the stock market. Be prudent on something important. 	: 	6% 	t~ 	,_ .
-- - 	 . 	

- Ai become 	permanent 	in relief for the hard-core -in. 	Hirirlg procedures will be set 	pup. 
----S 

and practical in regard to 	YOUR BIRTHDAY - 	 '1 
	SEEDCO-Seminole Community employed w1hin Seminole up within the guidelines 	The lady of the house is sute to enjoy "Hints For resources. 	 Jan. 2, 1976 -, 	 - 	 - 	 Action, Inc. 'SCM projects," Counts-, the prescribed area 	prescribed by CSA and ac- 	Ilismt'make,, b IIelolse"a feature that offers tf for t! 

	

1,I151L (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	This coming year, lay plans. - 	 4 	Ott said. 	 our activity." Orr continued, cording to a point system 	Plsiust'tlife that often make her joba little easier.  Don't make changes today that early to do things that give you * 
- 	 The grant was made under "Previous grants to SEEDCO devised by SEEDCO and ap- 	-'Junior Whirl" will keep the youngsters busy, for affect home or family jtiat (or greater material security. 

- 	 the terms of the Job Oppor- have enabled us to start, buy or proved by CSA. For example, a 	sisme time ill the can pry the page away from dad), It 
— — — 

Public Works and Economic wi th promise for future growth has exhausted his or her 	'h ocus Focus," a real mind boggkr that tests the power's n" 7" 	
— 	

j.a i 	 49 	50 51 52 	you have carefully considered available if you're alert. 

- 	 i42 ' 	143 	__ 	 45 I 	 the sake of change. Move only if There will be new opportunities 	
. 	 .;, 	

- 	 )- - 

	
tunitles Program. Title X of the invest in economic enterprises Seminole County resident who 	

contains puzzles and games. One popular element is 

	

1. 	 Development Act of 1965 and a permanence of em- unemployment benefits would 	observation. 
through the Community Ser- ploinent." 	 receive high priority as would a 	Other new strips that are sure to please the whole 

53 	 54 	 55  
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tices Administration CS: 	The total payroll generated 

member of a disadvantaged 	famil% are Small Soclet. Hubert and Wee Pals. And old 
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/ - 	 U. S. Department of Commerce. over about four times for a total 	Orr said that to facilitate 	Tumhleeedc, Prince Valiant, Bugs Bunny, and others. 

— WIN  AT BRIDGE 	- 	 - 	 and the Economic [)eveloptnent by the project will be $674,521. family whose total income fall,,,lavoriti's of Evening Herald readers are still there, ton, 
Administration ED/it of the On the average this will turn below certain levels. 	 including flnnnesbw'-y. The Born Loser, Frank & Ernest, 

_______ 	 1 	fl'i ()SWAI.I) arid JAtES JAUOHV 	 More than 10,000 applications economic impact of $27 interviews, SEEDCO and SC/i 	The conten ts are just part of the new package. The 
— — — 	 — 	 _____ 	— — — — 

	 FIRST BABY 	Bernard Taylor Mitchell It came Into the world at 10:28 am. at for project funding came to million. Fringe benefits such as tilli provide office space and 	color comic section till be printed on The Evening 

	

a chance to discard two 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital on Thursday to become the first 	FDA through various Federal Social Security. Workmen's transportation for applicants. 	Herald's recently-expanded color press facilities that will 
I 	NORT11 	 I I spades on dummy's long clubs 	. 	OF NEW YEAR 	h3b,. born in the Bicentennial I,ear In Sanford. according ta 	departments and agencies. The Compensation. Unemployment Final selection will be inade by 	provide a brigh(er. clearer and more rndable product. 

Pi  I I Problems 	, Q J 96 	 overtrick. 	 six-pound, six-ounce boy and resides at 2728 W. 23rd St., Sanford 
Community Se'-'Vices        Insurance and Health plan responsible persons from each 	Esen the size is ness, designed with the reader's ease 

	

2 	 and make his contract with an 	 hospital officials. Mrs. Geneva Mitchell Is the proud mo ther of the 	
Administration gained ap- payments are in addition to sub-project a mimlmum of five 	of handling In mind. Instead of the large full-size 

	

South's play had been 	 Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.p 	 - 	 prot'al for 231 projects. Of the these figures. More than 94 per persens will be interviewed for 	new spaperpage. the comic section ,A ill be compacted Into a J 106 542 	 eminently con ect. He could 	 _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

grants awarded by CS/i, only cent of the total grant wtll go to each available opening 	 i tabloid size. WEST 	 E.kSl' 	afford to lose a club trick to 	 ____________________________________________________ 

And Overweight 	 ___________________________ 

A Q 109 	£ A J 6 4 3 East because East could not 	
Kimbrough'3 	 leadaspade throughdummy's 	Terms Vihlen Statements 'Amusing ' 	- KQJ874 	6109652 	king. Ile could not afford to 

_________________________ 	£ K 	 '7 	 lose to West because that 

DEAR DR LAMB — About 
th ree months ago I was told 1 	

A K 	 If West held the guarded 

	

king of clubs there was 	 Feud Amon Coun Commissioners Flares A am slightly anemic. The doc- 

By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. I 	 SOIJTII It)) 	 might give the defense one 

£ A Q 9 8 
nothing South could do But If 

	

t1a ,,~ 	 . 	 gain 
tar told me to take one iron 	 _r. Lamb 	North-South vulnerable 	

West held the singleton king, 	
& B El) PRICKETT 	 bough waS the "sorriest chairman that his board i untv Attornet Thoiiias Freeman step down until 	Kimbrough said Vihlens backing of Freeman 	Kinthrough said Vihlen mmsses twice as many 

	

South could pick it up which is 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 has had in the past decade." 	 ,land* jury charges against the attorney are 	ant stell thought out, He said the county attorney 	lneetins as any one commissioner. He offered a 

tablet every day. I've been go- 
ing to him for weight 	 West South East South 	just what he did
problems. I'm 16 and have 	 .

. 	
- 	 '1 know hots the Philistines felt ssben they were 	lt'ared 	 'houl'i have been suspended the day indictments 	t-hallenge to Vihlen to research minutes of work . 	. 	I 	 	

. 	 Seminole County's o,An %TcCrj% -Hatfield feud has slain by the ja%burw of an ass." Kimbrough said in 	Vihlen opened up %%ith an attack on the two 	%%vre Issued. 	. reduced from 156 to 142 	 I V i 	,, shop and (orninissinn meetings to determine the 
pounds I have been taking 	 2 , 	3, 	se 	 surfaced again ssith Commissioner John Kim- rcply to VihIens public statements Tuesday that 	ittunissioners. Kimbrough specifically. Vihlen 	Kimbrough said Vihlen coined a saying that 	IxacI number of days missed. 
Eskatrol for my weight and 	 Pass pass Pals 	 I - 	brotwh calling statements from CommiWoner "diviseness. vendettas and bitterness ciiarac. ,aid statements from 

 
I, onumssioners have -one game for the 

 have been wondering if it con- 	 Opening lead — K • 	 A Florida reader wants to 	 Vihieri ..r. - arnus1ng - 	 ' 	 terse' some 'in1 biufl:rS athtudes, 	 missed meetings were :crud' aatl po1itically 	another game for the, fans. Tuesday. Vthlen was 	
Kimbrougtr and SV;iam scud the san-f' tributed to my iron deficiency 	deficient in protein you won't 	

position" is 	 - ' - From Vihien of all people." Kunbrough mused. iifter know what a "Tenace 	 Vthlen said today he has been "expecting intitivated." 	' 	 - 	;rforming for the fans," Kimbrough added, 
statidard sN)uld he applied to the county attorney as anemia. 	 forni enough hemoglobin to I 	 You kno-A. Vihien is known as the -phantom' com. commissioner Kimbrough to sling mud. It is typical 	KimbrouRh later got as tou4h as Vihlen (hd on 	Ile also.said Vihlen's request for an opinion as to 
the standard applied to county employes. Corn- I have also been given 	anemia. 	 give the simple example. 	'.' 	nussioner due to some acts that are considered of his personality.correct an iron deficiency 	By Oswald & James Jacoby 	The best explanation is to 6 ; I " 	 Tuesday. 	 the constitutionality of the county's personnel 

	

I 

' 	 He said Kl.mbrough's tactics involve "both 	Kimbrough called Vihien "the most gutless 	policy v.hich requires indicted emplo
resolved to hold my hand of spades. It East holds the 	 bitterness and vendettas" and that Kimbrough has %%onder ~%ho ever .served in public office." 	 * 	

yes be 	iius.sioner Harry Kwiatkowski and Commission 

	

Erylhrornycin by a der 	 guess I should have South holds the ace and queen 	 snmt'tshat unusual — such as hiding in a locked 
matologist for herpes on my 	 CUirman Michael Ilattaway refused to suspend 

	

For more information on 	fur ther back," growled West. king. South 's ace'queen have a 	 dat the grand jury report was issued." 	 always been interested in 'embarrassing his foes 	In response to Vihien charges that Kimnbrough 	Vihlen said it "just may be unconstitutional" for 	
Freeman. 

: 	riffice i4hen the inediz sAas seeking comments the 	 ,,W,fx:nded %4ill never be answered. 
left arm. 	 this problem, send in 	cents 	

"I didn't see any of your tenace position over the king. 	 and beating (bern dossii in a hard play." 	ttas the "sorriest" chairman in a decade. Kim- 	such a policy to exist. The reason, he said, is 	That left Vihlen with the deciding vote. That vote 
for The Health Letter, 

	

Does iron deficiency 	number 4-4, with a long, 	cards," said South. "It just lfWcstholdsthekinghehasa 	 Klmbroughbrokia two-day silence torespond 	At Tuesday's totnm1ion meeting. Vihlen stas liroi.wh said. - 'Just consider the source. If the 	la-cause persons indicted would be deprived of a 	tiasto retain Freeman unti! Wednesday's hearing anemia. Eskatrol or happens that my New Year*3 tenace position over South's stamped. self-addressed 	
resolution was not to take any ace-queen 	 absent f 

Vihien's charges that Kiml]trough is frequently asked b~ Kimbrough to air his views on Kimbirough statement uas front a functional commissioner, I 	i:xarLs to earn inoney which would be needed to 	%% Iwn Freeman's attorneN asked for and was denied 

	

Erythromycin cause severe 	envelope for mailing. Send 	
finesses for the sheer joy of 	 - 	 from commission meetings and that Kim. and Commissioner Richard Williams' proposal that night consider it.' 	 fight the case in the courts, 	 a dismissal of charges. 

	

headaches, neckaches, 	your letter to me in care of 	finessing" 	 (For a copy of JACOBY 
black and blue marks? 	ll, Radio City Station, New 	

led the jack of clubs from at Bridge," do this 	 _____ _____________________ 

	

lightheadedness and terrific this newspaper, P.O. Box 	
South had drawn trumps, MODERN, send $1 to - "Win 	

FOP Launches Longwood  P 0 # 	
____ ______ 

	 Z.

I Viffilen 

	

I'm just a high school stu- 	York, \ 10019. 	
dummy and hopped up wi th newspaper, p o. Box A89, I 	- dent and don't have any 	 his ace. That dropped West 's Radio CityStatson, New York 	 HyI)ONSA FES 	after Longwood Police Li. talking about." He said that governing body from making a 

	

money to run to the nearest 	DEAR DH LAMB — My 	 __________________ 

	

doctor, so I need your help. 	father and my aunt have the 	singleton king an gave South N V 100 19) 	
. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	James Pleicones and Sgt. both men were demoted, both strong change In policy to  

	

_ 

	Stands same mother but different 	
- 	 ( Last ofa4-I'artSerlesp 	Michael Fisher were demoted received cuts in pay and that eliminate jobs as long as the 

X 

 

	

DEAR READER — I can't 	fa thers, If I marry my aunt's 
to sergeant and patrolman, the state law was followed in eliminated positions are not

IN 	F 

________________ 	 ______ 

Firm 

	

say without tests, but part of 	daughter can we have normal 	CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 	 Florida's Fraternal Order of respectirely, in November and this instance, 	 accomplished 	on 	a 

	

your problem could 	the 	children in view of our blood 	 - v 	 A 

____ 

	

Eskatrol. It is a mixture of 	relatior.siip? 	 Police FOP has launched an received salary ruts in 	AskedhowlorigPleiconesand discriminatory basis, but MPERIA     
_____ 

- 	 ___ 
Citing 	"strange 	cr- 

rI ' 

Cwnst.ances" surrounding the 

	

and prochlorperazine The 	DEAR READER — Since 	 the state Police Bill of Rights 	Was-son said neither of the the department, Keller said, "I of the department." he said, 	 £4 

	

dextroamphetamine (go pills) 	

'__ 	

Investigation into charges that December. 	 Fisher had been members of rather applies to all members 
grand jury indictment charging 

	

latter is the drug that may be 	your father and aunt are half 	 law has been violated by l.ongwood officers has filed don't have any idea. I think both 	Weinsoff said the law 

	

______________ 	

County Attorney Thomas causing you trouble 	 brothers and sisters they have 	 ______________ 

	

_____________ 	

# 	Longwood Public Safety formal complaints with the have 3'z to four years." 	
requires a hearing before a 	 4 	 " . 

Freeman in a $12,400 kickback - 	

the dernotlons 	and 	ac- charging their rights wider the demotions and cut in pay. were officer is being demoted and his 
	. 

the same general gene 

	

It can cause rhange in the 	relationship to each other as Director Douglas E. Keller Li organization against Keller, 	
Kllcr continued that the review board whenever a police 	- 

" 	 scheme, Commissioner Sidney 

	

blood, including a tendency to 	first cousins normally do (the 	— 	 - - - 	Vihlen Jr. today stood pat on hi 

	

have black and blue spc. 	children of full brthers or Tuesday decision to back the comp.an)ing salary cuts of two law have been violated, not disciplinary in nature, but pay cut and in this case the 

However, Vthlen did say he is 
attorney. 

	

(
bocytopenic purpura), and it 
technically known as throm• 	sisters). Your aunt's daughter 	

,, 	 of his officers. 	 However
and you would have the same 	

, Wasson said fellow rather were for 
reorganization action would not be considered 	s 	 - 	 - 

Winter Park Police Sgt. Dale FOP members have requested purposes. He said the "just an internal matter." 

	

can also cause muscle 	genetic relationship as the 
keeping his "options open" and 

	

spasms, particularly of the 	children of first cousins. That Park lodge and an officer in the parties. 	 by the city council. 

Wasson, president of the Winter action on their behalf as third reorganization was not ordered 	Neither Fisher nor Pleicores 	
is continuing to study proposals 

	

head, neck, aid shoulders 	is close but not nearly as close have been available for com- ONE YEAR AGO 	Gasoline prices continued their upward trend In 1975, aft the &I with headaches. gn from two commissioners that as usual first cousins 

	

11 	 statewide organization, said 	Keller, in a telephone in- 	Keller posted on the police ment. 	 at the Imperial station at 13th Street and Park Avenue reveals. Freeman step down until 
You should discuss this with today FOP members requested terview this morning said, "I department bulletin board 	 ...AND TODA Y 	photo o left ssas taken on January 2, 1975. The photo on the right, charges are cleared. — 	 — 

	

40- 
— z 	 the investigation and action don't even know what you're Memo 7 41, ddtcd Nov. 7, 1975 	According to city records, 

	

your doctor and he may wish 	The only proper solution to 

	

- ,21111111111 11,1., 	

9•'__ 	 -., 	noting a change in rank and 

_________ 	____ 	

Plelcons will observe his 	 taken today, Indicates afour-.cent Increase ln gasoline prjct, 	i.t 	Vihlen said 

	

to discontinue this medicine in 	your question is to have 	 ____ 

	

your case, 'The appetite sup. 	genetic counseling. Ask your 	 __________________________________________________________ assignment effective Nov. 	fourth anniversary with the 	 - 	 - 	 _____________________________________________________ "imperfections" were con- 

	

pression effect of the 	family doctor to refer you toa 	 111 	 tained in the indictment against 

____ 	

IrisicIe Stincici, 	

l975of"Sgt."  Pleicones toshift Longwood department tIns 

	

amphetamine only lasts a few nearby medical facility for 	 I 

___ 	
commander on the 4-12 	month.Fisherhasbeenwiththe Terrorists 	Three Plead Innocent 	Freeman and said he had 

	

weeks any way. You have 	this. They can help you by 
and "Off." Fisher to remain 	department for 4'z  years . 

_________ 	
"knowledge and belief that 

	

probably gotten all the benefit 	evaluating any diseases or 	_________ 

Freeman's indictment will be 

	

you are going to get from it. 	characteristics that tend to 	F' the 12-8 shut as a member of Pleicones' salary, according to Revvards 	To 'Sunshine' Charge 	
But Freeman still faces 

_______ 	

thrown out." 

	

At any rate you should check 	occur in the family and their 	 ________ _______ 	 Bus Schedules, Numbers 	 squad 1. 	 city records, was cut from $825 

Woodlands Elementary School studenU, 700 of 	11c memo said the "above 
monthly' to $779.16 while Offered 	 ByBOBLL-OYD 	 rand 'jury charges of at- 

from a medicine. 	 Interinarrying is not all

with your doctor any time you 	significance. 	
YE suspect unusual side effects 

__________ 	
them, will have new bus schedules and new bus numbers 	change in rank Is not made by $733.35 monthly, beginning with

Fisher's was cut from M7.16to 
	 iii five Florida 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 tempting to solicit $12,400 from 

4 	- 	,Ahen school opens on Slonday. These new sebedules and 	disciplinary action. but rather the Dec. 15 pay checks. 	munties have offered a $5,000 	Seminole County Conunissioners .%lichael lialwway, 	title insurance officer John bad, That is how pure-breeds  
Also I hope your diet con- 	are developed. TheInter bus numbers will appear In -Sunaay's Edition of The 	due to necessity of planning, 	 reward to the first person who 	Harry Kwiatkowski and County AttaT.ey Thomas G. 	%lorris. - 

	

tains sufficient protein - 	 marrying merely re-enforces Etening IIu'ra!d. 	 organizing and forming the 	E'leicones, itho served as 	furnishes information leadin 	Freeman entered written pleas of innocent today in 	Freeman's attorney, .1 

	

Hemoglobin, tilt: iron. 	the characteristics. It the 
carrying pigment in the red 	characteristic I 	 A I 1.

____________ 

	

_____________ 	 New Administration Division. lieutenant with the departilient to the a rrest and conviction of 	County Court to grand jury indictments charging they 	('heney Mason, has been quoted 

	

is a good one 	 I With this change, we will now last year dur ing Chief Thomas those responsible for 13 	violated Florida's Sunshine Law, 	 as saying he will attcmpt again 

	

blood cells, is made from pro- 	the results are good, but if ills 	__,,_, ,, O'Iswa 	TM A,ç US P C? ____ 	 - 	 Farm Outlook Good 	 have complete squads of four Hennigan's tenur as public terrorist assaults on central 	County Court Judge Harold Johnson gave defense 	next week to have charges 

	

tein. Even if you have enough 	an undesirable characteristic, li$hat's ahead for Seminole County's farmers In 1976? 	personnel comprised of three safety director. bet-une acting 	Florida residents during the 	attorneys 15 days in which to file technical inolions at. 	thrown out on the basis of 11 

	

iron in your system, if you are 	the results are not so good. 	 "You 901 one that doesn't eat single socks?" 	 "l'hingc look pretty good," according to county 	road patrol and one police director when 	Hennigan past several months 	 tacking the indictments. 	 Morris affidavit which says the agriculture agent Reginald Brown. Rend what he tins to 	dispatcher " 	 resigned early this year 	Jeff Monge of the stats' 	No trial dates were mentioned in the brief open cout 	i Lirge against Ftt'tiia 	is '. 	in Su,it 'S Edition o 	
Irving Weinsoff, FOP at- 	Pleicones received no in- 

f the Esening Herald. 	 Department of Criminal La; 	proceeding. The normal trial date for persons arraigned 	"totally false." 

	

Enforcement in Orlando 	in hearings today, according to the court clerk's office, 	Vihlen said he was "sur- 000NESBURY 	
' 	

a 

by Garry Tp,yjeau 	 torney from Miami, indicated crease in salary during the live- request
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